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There's a OYNAMAG'" Electro
magnetic Lock with a 1000 pound 
holding force securing these doors ... 
and you can't see it because it's 
inside the door frame. 

DYNAMAG is simple to install and 
simple to operate. It has no moving 
parts so there's no electric strike or 
solenoid dead bolt to hang up or 
malfunction. 

Find out more about the advantages 
of DYNAMAG Locks from your 
DYNAMAG Distributor or the factory. 

P.O. Box 59506 
Dalla~. TX 75229 

2W484-2508 

6401 Deihl Road #803 
Hou\ton, TX 77092 

713/688-3935 

EXIT SYSTEMS/DYNAMAG"SHEAR LOCKS/ACCESS CONTROLS/ALARMS AND DETECTO~S 
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MARINER VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER. HOUSTON, TEXAS. 

Leroy Hermes 
President 
Hermes Reed Hindman 
Architects 
Houston, Texas 

MARINER VILLAGE SHOPPING 
CENTER. Houston, Texas 

OWNER: Corum Development 
Company, Houston 

ARCHITECT: Hermes Reed 
Hindman. Houston 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER. Terra 
& Associates, Houston 

STRUCTIJRAL ENGINEER: Bob 
Gatewood & Associates, 
Houston 

CIVIL ENGINEER: Terra & 
Associates, Houston 

"CONTRACTOR SELECTION AND 
CAREFULPRECONSTRUCTION 
PLANNING ARE THE KEYS TO A 
SUCCESSFUL RENOVATION PROJECT." 
"The contractor must perform the work smoothly and in an orderly manner. In 
shopping center renovation, he must also do this to the satisfaction of existing 
tenants. Tribble & Stephens has mastered these disciplines. The contractor, 
through his experience, must anticipate the unknown and deal with potential 
problems before they occur. This ability allows him to meet budget and dead
lines and help architects and owners feel secure at the outset of construction. 
After numerous successful renovation projects with Tribble & Stephens, I feel 
they are the leaders in the field." 

C0RP0RAn: OFFIC~~ 
10610 Haddington Drive 
Houston. Texas 77043 

Tlr.• Par/11ash111 Bu1/dt•r.; . 

Offices in Ilouslon, San Antonio. 
Dallas and Austin, lcxas, 
and Orlando, Florida. 

For more information call 
Kent Leighton (512) 349-4426 
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Program '.\o\\ In Its Fifth h ·ar 

Professional Liability Problems 
Demand Long Term Solutions 

In 1980. in response to mem
bers demands for quality pro
fessional liability insurance 
coverage at a reasonable 
price. the TSA endorsed a 
program of coverages offered 
by INAPRO. underwriting 
manager for the CIGNA 
Group. and administered by 
Assurance Services. Inc. of 
Austin. 

For five years now. working 
with TSA architects and their 

insurance representatives. 
we·ve established a tradition 
of service and expertise in 
treating one of the most diffi
cult problems of architectural 
practice. 

Please allow us to explain the 
plan to you or your im,urance 
agent. Contact Steve Sprowls. 
Tracey Flinn or Connie Hatch 
at Assurance Services. Inc. 
for detail::,. 

.. Assurance Services, Inc. 
12120 H 1ghv.ay 620 North 

P O Box 202590 
Ausun. Texas 78720 

(512) 258-7874 
(800) 252-9113 -

Circle 6 on Reader Inquiry Card 

27 New Commercial Ideas 
in Cedar. Free. 

Yours free for the asking. A unique collection of cedar shake and 
shingle clad shopping centers, schools, restaurants, office 
bu1ld1ngs, banks and a spiritual center. All in 1rres1stably 

warm, beautiful and natural living color. Send for 1I: 
27 New Commercial Ideas, 

Suite 275, 515-116th Avenue N.E., Bellevue, WA 98004. 
Or use the reader service number 

Respond. 
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau 

Circle 5 on Reader Inquiry Card 

LETTERS 

EDITOR: Congratulations! From the 
excellent cover, through '' About This 
Issue" by Joel Barna, to Dave Braden's 
" Musings" and all the fine material in 
between, I believe this May/June '85 issue 
on Emerging Austin to be one of the best I 
can remember. It should have the widest 
circulation possible. 
Philip D . Creer, FAJA 
Allstin 

EDITOR: Your May/June issue of Texas 
Architect was superb- An outstanding 
achievement in light of the added pressure 
of " the first issue" for a new editor. 
You 've set a finn foundation in place; now 
build on it. 
BobleMond 
LeMond Associates Architects 
Fort Worth 

EDITOR: Thanks so much for the great 
May/June issue on Austin! Beautiful in all 
ways! Well planned, well written, well 
photographed! 

Slle Brandt McBee 
AL1sti11 

EDITOR: We were pleased to read about 
the San Jacinto Center Hotel Office Com
plex at Town Lake project, which we 
designed, in the March/April 1985 Texas 
Architect. 

We appreciate the receptiveness of 
Michael McCullar and his reference to the 
fact that the design alluded to the grand 
hotels of the past, Italian Villas, and the 
Spanish Renaissance style of the Univer
sity of Texas campus. We intended to 
design buildings that relate to their 
context. 

While we appreciate also that one of the 
possibilities for landscaping the project 
was in the manner of the Italian Gardens 
of Tuscany, we nevertheless felt that, 
s ince Town Lake is one of the major assets 
of Austin, the design should be subser
vient to it and a part of it. 
Chung Lee, AJA 

WZMH GROUP INC. 
Dallas 

CORRECTION: 
In our May/June issue, the Texas Sesqui
centennial Committee was incorrectly 
called the sponsor of the North Congress 
Avenue Approach. The project was con
ceived and is being developed by the 
Facilities Construction and Space Man
agement Division of the State Purchasing 
and General Services Commission. 

Terns Architect J11/)•·A11g11st 1985 





Famousnames1naycomeandgo 
at this grand holel. 

Butouer 1,200 Pella rcplacanea,t windolr.rs 
are hel91D stay. 

In a city tilled with famous people, few build· 
,ngs can claim to have housed more notables 
than the Sheraton Wardman T<M'E!r Located high 
above Washington, DC • the eight-story build· 
Ing designed ,n 1928 In the English Colonial Re· 
vival style by architect M1hran M1srob1an features 
four 1Mngs off a central octagonal service core 
Oller 300 rooms are home to the D1stnct's fa
mous and nearly famous 

But even the grand and glorious need re
pairs after a half-century So the owners started 
a mal()r renovation effort that included replace
ment of Oller t 200 old, troublesome and costly 
windows with new Pella replacement windONs 
In sizes and styles to match the Wide variety of 
windo..v openings 

Today guests appreciate the warmth and 
charm ol the windONs, and the owners ap
preciate the commercial performance and 
low ma,ntenance 

Fast Installation means business as 
usual. In certain typ, of rep.deem nt prorlCIS 
typcntty tear-out of 58\>h only the rx:w w,ndow 
,.m1t:. can be installed and trimmed Qutckly with
out d,s1urb1ng the original interior 1nm Pella has 
a replacement system for nearly every type ol 
window Sttua100 and can meet most d1ff1cult 
rtitrut,1 hal , ng, :. 

Energy savings, maintenance savings. 
PeI 1 o1ferl> ·,iv, •n d1fferu'11 ,I ,ndard gla11ng 
and Shading ->PIOO., 1n-..,ud1ng vnv wh,.,h rates 
a low U varue ot 23 that can mean significant 
saV1ngs for both heating and cooling Plus Pella 
offers exceptooally low a,r ,n1t11ratoo ratings for 
more comfort and economy 

Ma ntenance costs are lo:1 beeause Pella 
Windows and Doors don t need constant atten
tion The outside 1s completely c<M?red with 
low-maintenance aluminum that doesn t need 
pa,nt Window cleaning costs can be lower be, 
cause on operable windows the sash mQ\18S to a 
pos1l100 where both steles can be cleaned from 
inside You wont need spectal staff or equ,p
m nt I f,P< •p w,ndON pri, , ntabli> 

Call your Pella Distributor for more de
tails on window replacement. 
Houston 

(713) 895-7150 

Dallas 
(214) 647-4321 

San Antonio 
(512) 735-2030 

C,rc/e B on Reader Inquiry Card 

Pela. The significant difference in windows and doors. 





Wh)' are Te,&as arehiteets 
speeif)'ing Solaroll® 
more than an)' other e,&terior 

hutter stem? 
Because Solaroll® is the answer to practically every 
concern an architect may have regarding the vulnerability 
of sliding glass doors and windows. Solaroll8 provides 
the functions of storm protection ... security ... privacy ... 
shade and insulation. And yet, the appearance of our 
system is complementary to any architectural design. 

Another reason is our services to architects, such as 
assistance at preliminary-design time, and at the budget
preparation stage, on projects ranging from single
family homes to multi-story structures. 

Why are more and more architects specifying Sola roll®? 

Austin: 1ware & Glas Inc 
Corpus Chrfstf: p cal Shade & SI 
Dalw/ Ft. Worth: Be oate s Awn nc 
Houston: wnmg Compan~ 
Lonavfew: ongview Canvas Produc 
Pharr: n Sccunty & Storm Shull 

11 I .,. .......... • n the rest. 

2056 Stassney Lane, Austin 78745, 512/ 282-4831 
3833 So. Staples, Suite 67, Corpus Christi 78411, 512/ 851-8238 

4408 N. Haltom, Ft. Worth 76117, 817/485-5013 
2940 Patio Dr., Houston 77017, 713/643-2677 

105 Gum Springs Road, Longview 75602, 214/757-4572 
805 North Cage. Pharr 78577, 512/787-5994 

For complete information, call or write ~ 
for our 40-page Technical Catalog 553 

Solaroll® S rporataon 
Pompano Beach, Florida 

C,rcJe 10 on Reader lnqu,ry Gard 



Office Building Lobby Bologna, ltalv. with Fiandre Ceramic Granite1M 

UNEQUALLED technical and aesthetic Qualities 
make Fiandre Ceramic Granite"' an ideal solution for 

walls or floors. outstanding for high visibility areas sub
ject to continuous wear. Available polished or unpolished 

in a harmonious range of colors, this fine porcelain stone
ware has extraordinary strength, durability, abrasion and acid 

resistance. Absolutely frost-proof. Look for Fiandre·s VERSATILES 
in airports, banks, office buildings, and Industrial facilities. 

BOWMAN TILE SUPPLY 
Houston. Texas (713) 462-23581462-1390 

TX Watts 1.S00-392-9801 

Houston • San Antonio • Corpus Christi • Austin 

C ASJELLAR..v«> 

AAI\ORE 
CERMICt-E 5tl4 
~ 7 on Reeder lnqulty Card 

MORENO BRICK & TILE 
Dallas. Texas 75212 • (214) 638-7127 

Dallas • Amarillo • El Paso 
Lubbock • Midland/Odessa 



Ford Powell & Carson, Inc. 

Masonry Design Profiles 
The San Antonio architecture 
furn Ford Powell & Carson has 
roots that go back to 1939, 
when the late and legendary 
O'Neil Ford began his Alamo 
City practice. Since Ford's 
death in 1982, the furn has 
oontinued to embrace the same 
philosophy that has shaped 
their work from the very 
beginning-an attitude of 

respect for building materials, 
for hwnan scale, for 
technology, and for the region 
Theirs is an architecture based 
on the value of pennanence, 
of enduring appeal, of ongoing 
suitability for hwnan use. And 
it is an architecture that has 
always relied heavily upon the 
use of masonry construction as 
an appropriate fonn of building. 

In fact, O'Neil Ford used to talk 
a lot about bricks-how he hung 
around the brickyards as a kid, 

- sorted the bricks, stacked 

A The Fort Worth Art Museum, c. 1974 
Fort \\orth. 1exas 

• The Crockett Hotel, c. 1909-1983 
San Antonio, Toxas 

• Moody Medical Librmy 
Unh't!l'Sity of'lexas 
Medical Branch at Galveston, c. 1972 

them, and lugged them around 
for the masons. He liked the 
texture of bricks, their visual 
warmth and tactile quality. 
And he liked the sense of 
scale they impart to buildings. 
After all, you could hold one 
in your hand 

So it is that the furn has been 
both adept and prolific in 
employing brick, as well as 
stone and other indigenous 
masonry materials. A long
tenn collaboration with 

architect Bartlett Cocke (now 
Jones and Kell) produced one 
of the furn's most notable 
works- Trinity University in 
San Antonio. The "Miracle of 
Thnity Hill" consists of more 
than 40 buildings fonning a kind 
of hilltown on a site reclaimed 
from an abandoned limestone 
quarry. Thnity is known for its 
cohesive geniality, human scale 
and warmth-attnbutes due 
largely to the consistent yet 
versatile use of a light pink
orange variegated brick 
throughout the campus. 
In other projects, the desired 
effect has been coolness-as in 
the pristine white addition to 
the Fort Worth Museum of Art. 
Or contextual harmony-as in 
the renovation of San Antonio's 
CrockettHotel. Or the lasting 
appeal of classical fonn-as in 
the brick bovedo vaults that 
have become a trademark 
of the furn. 

The masonry industry in Texas 
salutes Ford Powell & Carson 
for a tradition of excellence 
and innovation in masonry 
construction-a tradition that 
has been nurtured by the 
industry's contractor members 
and the fine workmanship of 
Texas Bricklayers and 
Allied Craftsmen 

A St. Paul Square, c. 1905-1980 
San Antonio, Texas 

<Ill Center for 1ransportation and Commet 
Shearn Moody Plaza, c. 1982 
Galveston, Texas 

• 1nnity University Library, c. 1979 
San Antonio, Texas 

'f' Frank Murchison Memorial Tower, c. 
San Antonio, Tuxas 

For more on Masonry Design, 
contact Gregg Borchelt at 
71.3/629-6949, or write 
P. 0. Box 42097, 
Houston, Texas 77042. 
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DISCOVER tbe GYP-CR E 
The Standard 
in Floor Underlayment 
r or Residential, 
Office and Light 
Commercial 
Spaces 

For Local Apphcators in the South 
and Southwest Contact: 

Brekke Distributors 
2505 Merrell Rd. 
P.O. Box 59465 
Dallas, TX 75229 
(214) 484-8948 IDEAL 

for: 

• Fire 
Control 

• Sound 
Control 

• High 
Strength 

• IJghtweight 
Economy 

• Sets in 90 Minutes 

• No Shrinkage Cracks 

New Construction or Renovation 
PRECAST TRUSS PLATE INSTITUTE 

5/8· Sheetrock• 
F1rlCOCle ·c· Gypsum Board 

GYP-CRETE CORPORATION 
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It pays 
to consider a more expensive 

roof system. 

_ __ .JISs=------=--......... __ ~ 

ECl'sArchitectural Metal Roof System is pre
mium roofing with extremely long life built-in. 

So, it costs a few cents more per square 
foot. But look at what you get back in value. 

First, you get housing that is truly first 
class, with a " top dollar" look. In fact, we're 
convinced that our roof will help your sales 
and rentals. So while you might invest a little 
more. it can be worth a lot more in earnings. 

Second, the longevity of the system cre
ates inherent value in terms of reduced main-

tenance, callbacks, and even the resale value 
of your unit. 

The ECI roof system is incredibly simple 
to install, and there are no through-the-roof 
fasteners. The raised standing seams rise above 
the runoff in the same fashion that has seNed 
Renaissance architecture for hundreds of 
years. 

For complete information on the wide 
variety of styles, colors and metals available, 
write ECI. 

E ngineered 
Components 
Incorporated 

Please send me more 1nformat1on on your metal roofing system. 

g A subs1d1ary or CECO Corporation. 

I am a Builder/Contractor Architect Developer 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City State 

Title _____ _ 

Phone 

Zip 

PO Drawer C. Stafford (HoustonJ Texas 77477, 713/499-5611 Offices and Plants Houston. Tx., Amarillo, llc .• Jems1on, Al., Lockeford, Ca .• Tualatin, Or. 
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~ Sununn, Houston, 1 uu. IIUll!kd, IY74 

HowtoStand 
Above the Crowd 
fl~s and fl~poles can help 
your architectural design 
become a memorable landmark. 

D
istinctive, eye catching flags not only 
improve a building's appearance, but 
give dignity, importance, style and can 

help boost the morale of employees. 
Kronberg's Flag::; & Flagpole::; is 1M leading 

expert in the state for Flags, Flagpoles and 
architectural banners. ~ have the capability of 
satisfying literally any of your stock or custom 
needs. \'k can help you make any address stand 
above the crowd. 
Freedom of imagination and design 

Flags offer the perfect opportunity for you 
as an architect to utilize your own creativity and 
expert.Jse to enhance your architectural design. 

You can incorporate an existing design or 
use your own design to compliment and 
enhance the overall concept. 

\'k have Flagpoles available in a large 
variety of sizes, colors and finishes. including 
anodized, fiberglass, and stainless steel from 
number 4 to 8 polish. 

For more infonnation about Kronberg's 
Flags and Flagpoles, call (713) 666-2371. Or, 
send your business card to our Houston address 
and we'll send you a FREE catalog and a FREE 
flag almanac 

Kronberg's 
Flagsand 
flagpoles 
m• help 
the Fmest Companies 
Stand Above the Crowd 

7106 Maplendge 
Houston, Texas 77081 
(713)666-2371 

Otcle 16 on Rncler lnqwy Carel 
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HOW ID BUILD IN MORE 
CONVENIENCE wrraour 
BUILDING UP MORE COS1S. 

PUBUC PHONES. 

Public telephones add 
more convenience, 
function and style to your 
building. What they don't 
have to add is any 
additional cost. Because 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
will take care of installation 
and maintenance costs. 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
will also work with you to 
help plan the locations 
and styles of phones that 
most enhance your 
building and improve 
traffic flow. 
So for the widest choice of 
options call Southwestern 
Bell Telephone early in the 
planning stage and design 
public phones right into your 
blueprints. 
Just call the Public Coin 
Telephone Customers' 
number listed in the 
front of your directory. 

@Southwestern Bell 
Telephone 
Circle 19 on Reader Inquiry Card 



masonry construction. 

I Liked 
Neighborhood 
TerrorismUntil 
TheDayOfThe 
MasonryHut! 
"It's not all it's cracked up to be, being the wolf. 

Automatic Bad Guy, you know? But I've accepted 
myself and my impulses, my hunglli if you will, ~ 

and Dr. Ziebeck says I'm adjusting nicely. 

Then along comes that smart alee third pig and his modern 

Talk about frustration! I mean, I'm known as ~\..Jj 
a huffer and puffer, right? Don't mean ~~ , 
to brag, but I can get some wicked :' ~-~ :-...__ ...... 
velocity on my Sunday Huff. - - ~ -

Wen, I wound up and gave it a solid ~~ -.,_,.. 
Huff and slipped in a Number 3 Puff and that pig's hut 
didn't give a wiggle. Not a quiver. I thought I heard-I 
know I heard-them laughing in there. 

Wen. You 

.... .. 

can imagine what that did to 
me. I've tried to come to grips 

with it, make it !!!Y reality, you 
know, but still it~ a failure. 

Masonry construction and 
union labor are too tough, 
too much. There, I've said it 
and I'm glad. Huts aren't 
supposed to be that strong, 
you know?" 

nf Masonry Institute 
Houston-Galveston 
Halbouty Center. 5 100 Westhcimer 
Houston. Texas 77056 7 13/629·6024 

C,rcfe 20 on Reader Inquiry Card 





1893 Formation 
of the original 
company by 
T.L.L. Temple 
as a forest prod
ucts supplier in 
East Texas. 

For90years;lemple-~ has made history. 
No.vweremakilQTemProroofinsulation,too. , 
One of America's most successful building materials manufacturers gives you three easy choices in roof insu
lation. The versatile TemPro Line is a lightweight, easy-to-handle roof insulation with a polyisocyanurate foam 
core. With just three products, the TemPro line fits a variety of applications. Two TemPro products come 
with latex saturated facers : non-rated TemPro Basic for new and retrofit applications and FM rated TemPro 
Standard, for both new and retrofit uses. Foil clad, and FM rated TemPro SP is designed specifically for single 
ply roof applications. TemPro has all the characteristics you expect from today's most advanced insulation 
technology: high thermal efficiency, dimensional stability, and exceptional compressive and peel strengths. The 
quality is assured by 90 years of building materials experience, which gives you peace of mind, as well as a 
simple choice of roof insulation. For more details on TemPro, 
call toll free: 1-800-231-6060. In Texas, call 1-800-392-2872. 

1958 Expansion into 
the manufacturing of 
fiberboard products 
after 60 years of 
steady 
growth. 

1980 Opening of 
Temple-Eastex rigid 
foam insulation plant 
in Diboll, Texas. 

* Tem~-EasTex 
INCORPORATED 

Diboll, Texas 75941 

1983 Formation 
ofTemple
Jnland, Inc., 
a building 
products, 

pulp and 
paper, and 
container 

ma1111facturer wit!, $1.2 
billion in sales. 

1984 Addition of 
Tem Pro roof insu

lation to the 
company's 

product 
line. 

C11cle 22 on Reader lnqwry Card 





NEWS 

GROUNDBREAKING PLANNED 
FOR CONTROVERSIAL HISTORIC 
VILLAGE 

Despite a recent rebuff from the city of 
Austin and continued opposition from 
state and national preservation groups, a 
non-profit orgcrnization headed by actor 
Guich Koock is proceeding with plans to 
re-create a 19th-century Texas town, using 
historic buildings moved from other places 
around the state. Koock has likened the 
project, which will feature local people in 
period costumes, to Historic Williamsburg 
and says the $35-million, 10-year project 
will preserve Texas heritage along with 
several endangered architectural land
marks. Preservationists say the project is 
misguided and will do more hann than 
good. 

The project, called the Texas Embassy 
Living Museum, has been searching for a 
site since the early 1980s. According to a 
pokes woman for the Texas Embassy, 

the recent purchase of 1,300 acres south of 
Lockhart means· 'We have a home for the 
Texas Embassy ." 

Linda McKee, executive director of the 
Texas Embassy, says that groundbreaking 
for the project could start as early as sum
mer 1985, and that the Texas Embassy 
could open by late 1986. However, several 
important aspects of the project remain to 

be completed. 
Three Austin investors-banker Jack 

Anderson, his wife, Jesse Anderson, and 
Len Dure- reportedly offered a rancher 
living in Mexico City a 60-day $100,000 
earnest-money contract to buy a 1,330-
acre tract for $4,500 per acre, for a total of 
$5 .9 million. According to press reports, 
if the contract is accepted, the investors 
have agreed to offer a group of Caldwell 
County investors 640 acre!> for $1.6 mil
lion, or $2,000 per acre. If everything goes 
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PEOPLE, PROJECTS & 
PROCEEDINGS 

Ttxat £mbany wams to purchase the 8/anc:o Courthouu. 

as planned, this will aJlow Anderson and 
the Austin investors to take a $1. 9 million 

· tax write off, press accounts say; the rest 
of the property would be available for later 
development. The 640-acre parcel would 
be donated to the Texas Embassy by the 
Caldwell County inve tors; they are repor
tedly !>eeking funding for the purchase, 
including a $30 million contribution from 
the Bass brothers of Fort Worth. 

The city government and Chamber of 
Commerce of Lockhart (population 
9,000) have been working to lure the 
Texas Embas y for almost a year. Cecil 
Massey, city manager of the town 30 
miles south of Austin, says that city offi
cials were attracted by Texas Embassy 
estimates that within a decade the project 
would provide hundreds of jobs and attract 
more than 1.8 million visitors each year. 
Massey says that if the fundraising efforts 
of the Texas Embassy are successful, the 

city plans to apply for a $12-million Urban 
Development Action Grant from the fed
eral government to use in developing 
streets and utilities for the area around the 
project. 

Despite such blandishments, in late 
1984 it looked as if the project would 
locate not in Lockhart but in Austin: 
former Austin Mayor Ron Mullen 
announced in November that he favored 
turning over a city-owned park to the 
Texas Embassy. Opposition from preser
vationists led Austin officials to abandon 
the proposal, however. 

Major opposition to the Texas Embassy 
has come from the Texas Historical Com
mission; in 1983 the THC magazine devoted 
an issue to condemning the "building col
lection" trend. According to THC offi
cials, projects like the Texas Embassy, 
however well-intentioned, are travesties 
of historic preservation and harm the com-
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mu llit1es from which the buildings are 
removed . THC officials aJso said such pro
JCCh are almost aJways economic failures. 
nnd they questioned the validity of the 
l'exa, Embassy's projections of the 
number of annuaJ visitors. 

1 he THC was joined in opposition by 
sc,cral other groups and individuaJs in late 
1<>84. including the national Society of 
ArclutecturaJ Historians, the Council of 
1 cx.1s Archeologists, the Austin Land-
111.tr~ Commission, and the Texas Society 
o f Architects, which in December adopted 
• 1 resolution condemning "efforts to 
rc moH· architecturaJ landmarks from their 
o ngrn,11 location for reas emblage in a 
11sct1d<· lrn,toricaJ setting.·· 

In November 1984, while Austin's par
t1u pat11m m the project was still pending, 
representative of the Texas Embassy met 
"1th I I IC officiaJs to try to work out a 
c11111p1mnise THC officials demanded that 
hcforc .in) further preparations were made 
1 111.1 1c 1 plan be drawn up for THC 
1r,prov.il. that the Texas Embassy agree to 
mo, c only ,tructures • 'in danger of immi-
11c 111 de truction ... that the THC approve 
111 d vnnce any structure to be moved, and 
d tcrmrnl' in advance the need for 
11 d1cological and other work to be done. 
In I chrn,1ry 1985 Texas Embassy Execu-
11\ c Director Linda McKee wrote to THC 
l>1rccto1 Curt1!> Tunnell agreeing 10 the 
,I( 111,md tor a master plan for the project 
111d pro111i, ing 10 abide by nationaJly rec-

0"1111.cd !'.landards for aJI restoration work, 
hut promising only "consultation" with 
the Com111...,,1on on other points . 

l runovcd by this respon e, THC offi-
1 ils rnntrnue to oppo e the project, and 

they have added an additionaJ "concern .. : 
1110,cd tructures might not be eligible for 
t x dcdulltOm, under the code governing 
N~unnnl Rcg1,ter designation. 

I 1nda ~1cKee disputes this assertion 
ml s,1ys that 50 separate groups are 

lllll rc~tcd 111 ,ponsoring the relocation of 
tr\l turc at the Lockhart site. The Texas 

I mh 1S!'.) master plan is being prepared by 
11011,1011 .1rch11ect Jack Stehling, who says 
th 11 the proJect has been unfairly treated: 

If more people can come and see struc-
1111 cs 111 1l11s type of situation, maybe we 

111 ,1vc more buildings than we could 
othcrn 1sc, .. ,ays Stehling. He adds that 
th nmhthandoned Blanco County Court
h11u c 1s hN on the list 10 be moved. 

}lJ, I H mre11 Barna 
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HEALTH FACILITIES 
COMMISSION ABOLISHED 

Despite last minute efforts by supporters 
in the Texas Senate, the embattled Texas 
HeaJth Facilities Commission will be 
abolished September I, 1985. 

Created as part of a national program in 
1975, the THFC regulated building and 
expansion of hospitaJs, nursing homes, 
and other health-care facilities in the state. 
Congress mandated the program 10 contain 
rapidly rising Medicaid and Medicare 
costs. Higher costs were caused, it was 
thought, by overbuilding in the health-care 
sector, which was in tum stimulated by 
government reimbursaJ programs. The 
Reagan administration has worked for 
repeaJ since 1980 but the program retains 
support in Congress and among large 
employers. 

All hospitals, nursing homes. surgical 
centers, and other heaJth facilities invest
ing more than $600,000 in capital or pur
chasing medical equipment worth 
$400,000 or more are required under 
Texas law to get permission from the 
THFC before proceeding. The three 
THFC commissioners can grant a ''certifi
cate of need" only after an applicant 
proves that new services are required due 
to population growth or other factors. 

Outside the Legislature, the THFC had 
a number of supporters, including mem
bers of the Texas Hospital Association and 
coalitions of employers around the state 
who are concerned with holding down 
heaJth-care insurance co ts. Supporters 
argued that government heaJth-care sub
sidies distorted the self-regulating 
interplay of upply and demand, making 
governmental control of health-care 
investment necessary. THFC proponents 
argued that withou~ the agency there 
would be a wasteful building spree that 
would end up co ting consumers and gov
ernment more for unnecessary facilities 
and services. 

Opponents of the agency rejected that 
argument and said that market forces 
should decide where and when hospitals 
and other facilities were built. Besides 
philosophical differences, there were 
other sources of oppo ition to the THFC. 
Commission rules allowed other parties, 
including competing hospitals and nursing 
homes, to contest applications . Opponents 

and even some supporters of the THFC 
said that this favored existing faciJities 
over potentiaJly more efficient new ones 
and caused lengthy delays-in effect 
adding 10 costs instead of controlling 
them. Rep. Bruce Gibson of Cleburne, 
sponsor of the unsuccessful bill that would 
have reauthorized the agency, said the 
THFC was "guilty of overregulation." 
Gibson warned, however, that Texas 
could be penalized up to $250 million in 
federal health-care funding if the THFC 
was discontinued . 

Other legislators were harsher in their 
criticism. Rep. Brad Wright of Houston, 
who led the battle against the THFC, said 
the agency had been ·' worthless at control
ling costs" and called it "a corrupt, evil 
agency" that decided applications 
unfairly. ( Under angry questioning from 
Wright at a legislative hearing in Feb
ruary, THFC staff members admitted that 
they had considered suing Wright for libel 
because of bis charges, but had decided 
against it.) Wright and other opponents of 
the THFC pointed out that several other 
states had been out of compliance with 
federal certificate-of-need requirements 
for years and had not been penalized by 
the federal government. 

Many architects favored abolition of 
the THFC, citing as particularly burden
some commission requirements governing 
architectural work. Steve Souter, chair
man of the Texas Society of Architects 
Committee on Architecture for Health said 
that, while TSA had taken no official pos
ition on the THFC, he thought that free
market forces would act more effectively 
to hold down health-care co IS than the 
commission had done. 

Organized opposition from the Texas 
Medical Association , however, was repor
tedly the most important factor influencing 
the Legislature. 

The fate of the agency tilted back and 
forth, with the House of Representatives 
working 10 abolish the agency and the 
Senate working to reauthorize it, and was 
not decided until the final minutes of the 
legislative session. In April the House 
Appropriations Committee voted to wipe 
out the THFC's budget for the upcoming 
biennium. On May 9, the Senate voted 
24-7 to continue the agency and preserve 
most of its powers. On May 23, four days 
before the close of the legislative session, 
the House voted 98-49 to kill the agency . 

But the reauthorization bill for the huge 
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Texa!'. Department of Health was still 
pcmhng in the Senate. Sen. Craig 
Wa,hangton of Houston attached an 
amendment continuing the THFC to the 
health department's bill. This was 
opproved, along with an amendment by 
Sen. Ted Lyon of Mesquite to impose 
an l)t'Ction, licensing, and reporting 
n:qu1rcments on hospitals and clinics that 
pcrlorm abortions. Supporters of the 
1 Ul·C hoped that pairing continuation of 
the agency with abortion regulation would 
!l"ayconservatives in the House. The tac
tic fo iled however: with six hours left in 
the lcg1,lative session, conferees from 
hoth hou,es agreed to abolish the agency 
hut to allow the governor to reinstate a 
t 1tcccrt1ficate-of-need program if federal 

o f11 cial threatened to withhold funds. 
Regulations governing architectural 

t ndard!'. for heaJth facilities under the 
I exa l lo,p1tal Licensing Act and federal 
M d1carc rules will remain in effect. But, 
1 orchng to one THFC staffer, the demise 
of the agency could mean a boom for 
I c,i.n architects. " In Arizona construe
'"'" c1pplications for more than 130 addi
tional hm,pital beds were filed the week 
,lier the certificate-of-need law wa" 

repealed," the staffer says . Whether the 
same thing will happen in Texas remains to 
be seen. 

- Dan Kelly 

LANDMARK STAUB HOUSE 
DEMOLISHED DESPITE PROTESTS 

One of the late Houston architect John 
Staub's landmark houses was demolished 
in May less than a week after angry neigh
bors and area preservationists protested 
plans to level the historic structure. 

Built in 1935 for Victoria ranching and 
oil heiress Delores Welder Crabb Mitch
ell , the house marked the only time Staub 
worked in the Spanish Colonial RevivaJ 
sty le. According to Stephen Fox, a 
me mber of Houston 's Archeology and 
Historical Commi sion, Mitche ll asked 
Staub to build her house in 1935 and to 
pattern it after one she had seen in Tax co, 
Mexico. Staub fonnulated the design of 
the stair window while on a trip to Taxco, 
and based other details on buildings he 
admired from a trip to Ravello, Italy, in 
1929. Mitchell furnished the house with 
antiques acquired on a trip to Spain and 
Italy in 1934. The Crabb gardens, 

designed by Lambert Landscape of DaJlas, 
were a regular feature of the annuaJ AzaJea 
Trail garden tours from the '30s to the 
'70s. The house was last published in 
TexasHomesin 1979. When Mitchell died 
in 1983, the house was left in trust and 
sold to Kenneth Schnitzer, Jr. and his 
brother Douglas , sons of Greenway Plaza 
developer Kenneth Schnitzer, Sr. Rumors 
began circulating that the brothers planned 
to demolish the house, which was once 
listed on the market for $2.5 million, and 
build two new homes on its double lot. 
Kenneth Schnitzer, Jr. owned the half of 
the double lot on which the Crabb house 
stood; he decided not to retain it. Douglas 
Schnitzer owns the other half of the lot , 
which contains only a greenhouse. 
Minette Boesel, a board member of the 
Greater Houston Preservation Alliance, 
led a writing effort by her organization 
urging the Schnitzer brothers not to 
demolish the house. Socialite Carolyn 
Farb, a River Oaks resident, organized a 
march of two dozen protestors in front of 
the house. " We don't have to erase every 
bit of our history," said Farb. " It 's a 
fixture that no one wants see leave .'' Farb 
added that the house "sets the flavor for 
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lh n 1ghhorhood." Between 1921 and 
I 968 , Staub designed nearly four dozen 
hou !i in River Oaks. His work ischroni-
1 d m a 11 cmorable book by Howard 

II 1m,1onc Architectural historian 
S1 phen Fo, says the Crabb house is 

1111011g St.1ub·s best work." 

A M ROWLETT LECTURES PUT 
MODI RNISM IN PLACE 

I h ~tll examination given by a senior fac
llh) member at an ivy-league college con-

tained but a single question-the same 
one each year. Asked why, the professor 
said, "That's the one the students answer, 
no matter what I ask." There is a corollary 
to this story in architectural education: no 
matter what the theme of a lecture or sym
posium program, the participants will 
always present chapters from their newest 
books, reports on their latest research, or 
slides of their most recent buildings. 

The fifth annual Rowlett Lectures at 
Texas A&M University, somewhat ironi
cally titled "Putting Modernism in 
Place." provided a case in point-and 
proved that the situation is not necessarily 
a bad thing. While the program dido 't 
manage to fulfill all the expectations posed 
by the theme, the near-capacity crowd at 
Rudder Theater was treated to a first-rate 
series of lectures. 

A&M Professor Malcolm Quantrill 
introduced the featured speaker, Rei ma 
Pietila of Finland, who is the subject of 
Quantrill's last book. Quantrill also pre
sented a lecture on "The Organic Integra
tion of Modernism," based on a chapter 
from his next book, The Environmental 
Memory, which is due out next year. 
Using examples from the work of Alvar 

Aalto, Quantrill showed how the Finnish 
architect imbued his Modernist work with 
a cultural memory by reworking tradi
tional environmental fragments and pat
terns in terms of a Modernist vision. Quan
trill contrasted Aalto's work with modem 
functionalist design, which successfully 
reinterpreted such architectural elements 
as the stair, but failed to create an architec
ture of place. 

Quantrill's lecture provided a good 
introduction to the work of Rei ma Pietila, 
the leading Finnish architect of the post
Aalto generation. Pietila showed slides of 
four recent projects, including his design 
for the official president's residence in 
Helsinki, a commission he won in a design 
competition last year. Pietila's work, 
although little known in this country. is 
highly original. He describes his design 
process as "form following approach." It 
seeks poetic inspiration in the genius loci 
combined with a Modernist attitude 
toward the potential of contemporary 
materials and methods of construction. 
His work presents a difficult springboard 
for a symposium on Modernism, since it 
seems to lack a clear polemic. But, as 
pointed out during the symposium, this 



may make Pietila more authentically Mod
ernist, since, instead of trying to work 
through some preconceived architectural 
idea, he is continually seeking an original 
encounter with the problem at hand. 

While the morning session seemed to 
hang together around Finnish Modernism, 
the afternoon session got off on a different 
track. Juan Bonta presented his research 
work on "architects and texts." Bonta, a 
professor at the University of Maryland, 
led his audience on a tour through the last 
two generations in American architecture, 
guided by his computer analysis of indices 
from selected contemporary books on 
architecture. Bonta maintained that we can 
gain insight in the architectural ideas of a 
given period by comparing the number of 
times the names of certain architects are 
mentioned-an exercise in modem schol
arship akin in style to John Naisbitt's 
Megatrends. 

Stanford Anderson, professor of 
architectural theory and history at MIT, 
fol lowed with a lecture on • 'The Fiction of 
Function," which explored Modernism as 
a pluralistic movement and restated the 
difficulties in finding for it a simple defini
tion. While Anderson's lecture seemed to 
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stick closest and to dig deepest into the 
topic, it also made the symposium's prob
lem of putting Modernism in place seem 
largely irrelevant. 

Following the four presentations, the 
speakers were joined by Fort Worth 
architect Martin Price for a panel discus
sion and audience-participation session, 
which eventually settled into a fairly 
routine assault on Post-Modernism; Mar
tin Price characterized the movement as 
"Boy George" architecture. 

Perhaps it could be said that the Rowlett 
Lectures seemed to do a better job of put
ting the idea of place into Modernism than 
of putting Modernism in place. In doing 
so. the lectures moved closer to the 
philosophy of Post-Modernism than to that 
of historical Modernism. One always has 
the feeling at such gatherings that labels 
only get in the way. They force us to 
dichotomize positions-usually with one 
side of the argument going unrepresented. 
Certainly the kind of Modernism pre
sented at the Rowlett Lectures this year no 
longer has a polemical axe to grind; 
instead of attempting to mold the world to 
its own stiff strictures, Modernism seems 
to be seeking to enlarge upon itself, to 

become more inclusive, in ways that the 
old pioneers of the movement would prob
ably have excoriated as revisionist. 

The sponsors of the Rowlett program
The Texas Architectural Foundation , 
CRS-Sirrine, Mrs. Virginia Rowlett, and 
the Texas A&M College of Architec
ture-should be congratulated for bring
ing a challenging, high quality program to 
the students, faculty, and guests at College 
Station. The program, along with the ear
lier ''Modernism Reconsidered'' program 
at the University of Houston, has provided 
Texas audiences with an opportunity for 
new insights into the meaning of Modem 
architecture. 
- Bruce Webb and Peter Wood 

AUSTIN SYMPOSIUM 
EXPLORES CLASSICISM 

A two-day symposium sponsored in April 
by the Center for the Study of American 
Architecture at the University of Texas at 
Austin made a genuine effort at living up 
to its lofty title: "Ah, Mediterranean! 
20th-Century Classicism in America." 
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The conference featured an impressive 
panel of architectural historians, authors, 
and practitioners, most of whom were 
fluent on the topic of Classicism. From the 
introduction by Charles Jencks to the sum
mary by Charles Moore, the symposium 
was held largely to its original agenda and 
the digressions that marred last year's sym
posium were avoided. There were philo
sophical confrontations and several 
moments of surprise but these contributed 
to the main business of the gathering: a 
better understanding of 20th-century 
Classicism in Ameriea. 

Charles Jencks opened the first session 
by defining and stating "four new rules" 
of "freestyle" Classicism: "Urbane 
urbanism," or contextual ism; "Dis
harmonious Harmony;" "Veiled Person
ification," or anthropomorphism; and 
"Inclusive Symbolism." 

Martin Filler , architecture editor of 
House and Garden magazine, established 
another underlying theme for the sym
posium when he lamented the general low 
quality of classical architecture today. 
Filler wondered how architecture could go 
back to Classicism until more architects 
learned the classical language. "Perhaps 
we have been too long at the Modernist 
fair," he said. 

Historian David Gebhard explored the 
notion of Mediterranean Classicism in dis
cussing several works by Bertram 
Goodhue and George Washington Smith. 
The Mediterranean tradition, Gebhard 
said, was essentially anti-urban, involving 
a "laid-back" approach to functional 
problems. According to Gebhard, this 
facet of Classicism cou Id be either openly 
classical or openly picturesque. 

California architect Andrew Batey 
expressed his interest in an implicit Class
icism. which, he said, involves materials 
that age gracefully. "Classicism as 
primitivism is a reaction to the boring 
excesses of modem architecture,'' Batey 
said. 

Kansas City architect Richard Farnan 
drew a distinction between Classicism, 
which he said invites a theory of imitation, 
and freestyle Classicism, which invites a 
theory of invention. 

Following a slide show of recent pro
Jects by Thomas Beeby, UT Professor 
Larry Speck defined Classicism generi
cally as " that which stays the same or 
endures.'' Speck went on to offer three 
illustrations of 20th-century Classicism in 
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the Southwest that approach his concept 
of timelessness: UT's Battle Hall , by Cass 
Gilbert; the Marshall Steves House in San 
Antonio, by O'Neil Ford; and the Kimbell 
Museum in Fort Worth, by Louis Kahn. 

Speck's fi nal example became the 
source of the conference's first surprise 
and controversy, when Charles Moore 
pronounced the Kimbell "the Building of 
the Century .'' Charles Jencks attacked the 
idea of ascribing greatness to a building 
that possesses "no iconographic pro
gram." In the Kimbell , " Kahn did not use 
the full spectrum of his architectural 
means,'' Jencks said. ''The Kimbe ll 
shows typical Modem evasionism." Larry 
Speck defended his description of the 
Kimbell as a Classical building: " We have 
not had enough of seeking or of hoping for 
the best. This is what Kahn was all about, 
and what therefore made him a Classical 
architect." Speck later speculated that 
"Classical architecture is itself 
iconography.'' 

The final session of the symposium 
opened with a discussion by Stanford Uni
versity historian Paul Turner on the influ
ence of Classicism on the planning of 
American college campuses. The parti 
established by Thomas Jefferson at the 
University of Virginia became a distinc
tive American contribution to Beaux Arts 
planning, Turner said. Author Wayne 
Attoe called discipline and passion the pri
mary elements of Classical archi tecture 
and decried 20th-century Classicism as 
having a lack or excess of either or both. 
"Twentieth-century Classicism," he 
said, "strays too far from the disciplines 
of precedent." Attoe further explained 
that Classicism is most successful when it 
is filtered through other, more potent 
issues, such as Regionalism and technol
ogy, and that this filtering leads 10 the 
realm of invention. Attoe also raised the 
question of a Classical theory of function: 
''There are a number of standard Classical 
building types that are loose enough to 
cover a variety of needs,'' he said. Paul 
Turner and other panelists echoed Attoe's 
notion of function. • ' Modem programs 
are more complex than those of previous 
centuries," Turner said. " Perhaps that is 
why Classicism has come back to give an 
appropriate method for solving these new 
programs." 

The symposium was brought to a 
" high-minded" conclusion by several 
remarks by Larry Speck and Charles 
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Moore. Justifying the use of Classicism in 
the 20th century, Speck said: "We need 
more romance in our society. It is a very 
important issue and very present in our 
time." Moore best described Classicism, 
however. when he said. •' It is much more 
important as the stuff of dreams that gives 
shape to our buildings." 
- Willis Wimers 

DALLAS CHAPTER 
DESIGN A WARD WINNERS 

The Dallas Chapter has honored ten pro
jects from a field of 68 entries for their 
design excellence as part of its 1985 
Design Awards program. Jurors for the 
competition were Paul Kennon, FAIA , 
president of the architecture division of 
CRS Sirrine; Warren Cox, FAIA, partner 
in the Washington, D.C. firm Hartman
Cox Architects; and Robert S. Harris, 
FAIA , dean of the School of Architecture, 
USC , Los Angeles. 

Honor Awards: 
Block 42 West , Fort Worth; Woodward & 
Associates . 
Charles B. Key Cataract Surgery Center; 
The Oglesby Group. 
Pri vate Residence; Woo James Harwick 
Peck. 
Merit Awards: 
Pella Commercial Design Center; David 
A . Dillard. 
Geraro's Tropical ; Murphy-Murphy 
Architects. 
Addition to Highland Park Residence; 
Howard Glazbrook rtJ Architects. 
Citations: 
Addison Market, Addison; 
Urban Architecture/ Dal las. 
Cafe Pacific, Highland Park Village; 
Selzer Associates. 
Lovers West; Good, Haas & Fulton. 
Scott Dye Architects Office; Scott Dye 
Architects. 

The jurori. noted that the winners 
were all in the range of inexpensive to 
medium-priced projects. "Not to say that 
there were not some very expem,ive build
ings and interiors entered," Cox said , 
"but if the old adage that a building is not 
necessarily good because it is cheap is 
true, then the converse also applies. One 
cannot make a building good simply by 
throwing expensive materials, shiny 

Block 42 West 

Pnmte Re.wde11ce 

Geraro's Troprcal 

Add1111111 to Hi,:hla11d Park Reside11ce 

NEWS, co11ti1111ed 011 page 72 
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AHOL1T THIS ISSUE 

It seem-, there couldn't be a won.e time 
than now to produce an i,sue pra1<,ing the 
good point'> of ·50., Modernism in Texa<, 
The /..ernote <,pcaler for th.., year'., 
nauonal convention of the American ln<,ti
tute of Architect'> wa, JOumahM Tom 
Wolfe, ,i...1lled nogger of architectural 
Modemi<,m He wa., not alone: rev1vah,1 
arch11ect Allan Greenberg charged in 
another well-received lecture th:ll Mod
em1<,m failed becau,e of 11'> inherently 
totahtanan nature If the event'> of <,uch a 
convention do not e;,.actly prove the 
tnumph of Po,t-Modem1<,m, they cer
tainly <,eem to marl the nadir of 
Modem1<;m 

But. a, Lawrence Spec!,.. wn1e, in The 
/111·e11tnt' '50.\ ford Had a Better !,lea, 
idea., have their up'> and down-. A, in 
other d1,c1phne!-. given to dogmallc 
,wing!., the cycle run'> <,omething hke th..,: 
In the proce,, of each generauon ·, matura-
11on. the children condemn the parent'> for 
not living up to the ideal, of the grand
parcnh Thu, in the 1950., young archi
tect'> rebelled agam,t their eclectic 
forebean. for not learning from the 
pioneer, of the ln1emat1onal , tyle. 

Modem1,m in the ·so, wa!-. not one 
~chool but many . a, Stephen Fox point, 
out in Goox1e.1. Mu•.\, a11d The 
Mm11.Hrt·t1m But, even in II'> mo,1 au,tere 
form,. '50, Modem1'>m became a very d1f 
fcrcnt bca,1 from the fi.-..1 lntema11onal 
Style. Arch11ecture for the European urban 
proletanat became the dominant ,ymbolic 
expre'>!-.ion of American corporate power 

It.., on th1, last point that Tom Wolfe 
and other critic, who make poht1cal hay 
out of Modem1,m go wrong. 11,eem'> to 
me To ,how Modem..,, cnmmahty Wolfe 
-.comfully cite'> Florence Knoll'., interior'> 
for Saannen·, CBS Building ,o ,terile 
that worker'> brought in planl'>, Wolfe said, 
and CBS ,et up a ,quad of"de,,gn police" 
who each night cut the plants down al the 
roots. An ugly story, to be '>Ure. but I don't 

REGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE 

think 11 ,upports the point Wolfe intended . 
There may be ground'> 1ocri1ici1e Florence 
Knoll or Saarinen. but 11 was CBS. the 
<,upposedly ebullient, ind1viduah,11c, 
democrm1c American corporation. that 
invented the design police Modem..,m 
,hould not be blamed forthe brJ'>'>Y heart, 
of the bu,ine.,., leaders and bureaucrah 
who u,ed 11 10 ,ubjugate the landscape. If 
there .., totahtanamsm here. 11s source 1, 
not exclu!-.1vely architectural. 

It '!-. important to remember that the cur
rent rebellion date-. at lea-.t to 1966 the 
pinnacle of Modembm's ,uprcmacy 
w11h the pubhca11on of Ventun ·, Complt•,
lf\· A11d Ccmtradic11011 /11 Arcllitecturt•. 
Venturi pined for the thing., m1,.,ing from 
Modem1,m. Thu,. with our celebration of 
·so, inven11venes, and the work of ,uch 
de,1gner, a, I larwell Hamilton Harris and 
Milton Ryan, we present on a moclc'>t 
,cale a baci...ward loo!,.. at ,ome of the 
thing, m1,.,1ng from tcxJay·, orthodoxy. 

While we were worling on th" 1,,ue. 
Dalla, photographer Carolyn Brown 
called to ,ay that Edward Durrell Stone·, 
1956 Graf Hou,e in Dalla, the one w11h 
the dining room over a pool wa, going 
to be tom down Not ,o. the people who 
wanted 10 tear down the man,1011 report
edly d1dn ·1 get hnancing. The people who 
did buy the hc,u..e, while planning to alter 
11 in part 10 ht their young family. will pre
,ervc moM of the ,1ruc1urc·., highly 
unu,ual features a, Stone dc'>1gned them. 
Stone. although in eclip'>e now. wa, 
among the most succes<,ful arch11ecl', of 
h.., generallon a troubling fact, given 
muddled quality of mo<,t of hi, wori... . The 
·50., will come baci.... and 1omormw'<,ch1l
dren will blame u, for not living up to the 
decade's Mandard'>. The queM1on 1s: Will 
the next generation excoriate U'> for no! 
living up to the work of Ham1, or Ryan. or 
will II be the example of Edward Durrell 
Stone? 

Joel Warren Barna 
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The much-maligned decade 
was in reality a period of 
intense creativity, t) pitied 
b) O'"leil Ford's highly 
innorntiH design for the 
Te, as Instruments emicon
ductor Building in Dallas. 
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THE INVENTIVE '50s: 
FORD HAD A BETTER IDEA 

b\' umrt'II( t Spt'( J.. 

I 
deas reach an awkward adolescence. a potnl 
at which they are too young to be Judged 
la,110g truth, but no longer have the fresh

ne,, of youth Familiarity breeds contempt. and 
with the hoopla ,urroundtng any new develop
ment in our media age. we ,eem 10 get bored 
with ideas JUSI about the ttme they are maturing 
,ufhc,ently 10 mal,.e a real contnbutton Simply 
becau,e the) are clo,e to us an lime. we can lose 
"ght of the cogency and u,efulne,, of recent 
development, 

A, part of cultural renewal and growth. th,, 
proce,., ,., natural and unavoidable the 10tellec-
1u.1I lanthcapc from archt1ecture to wology" lit
tered w11h once-domanant idea, that fell to 
today's or )e,1erda)·., revi,ioni,I\ And. a<, ha, 
been remarl-.ed before. there .., a generational 
trough. we tend 10 regard a-. lea,1 valid idea, 
mo,1 clo,ely a,,oc,ated with the views of the 20 
10 30 )Car-. prev1ou, But renewal on \uch tenn-. 
ha, its co,1,. parttcularly an archt1ecture. By 
blankenng our Vt!'>1on ol recent decade, we lo,e 
the e,perience of de\lgner. who have more an 
common with U\. an tem1, of technology and 
,oc,al need,. thandc,igner-.ofanyotherera By 
reJecting the recent pa,t we neglect conttnut1y tn 
archttectural development from which we could 
build maturtt). ,tabtltty. and confidence The 
idea'> behtnd arch11ec1ur.1I de,ign from the 1950s 
fell into the trough an the m,d- 1970, Some of 
tho,e idea, are npc for rea.,.,e.,.,ment 

It "important. from the outset of ,uch area, 
,e._,ment. 10 be cnttcal If architecture 1, to 
evolve tn a po,111ve way. it mu,1 practice • · -,urv1-
val of the fi11e,1. · · ,electing for the \trength-, of 
the pre-.iou, era and reJectang 11, "'eal-.ne.,,e,. 
We mu'>I not limit oun.elve, 10 a ,hallow copytng 
of form, from the past. ltke l,.1d, rummagang 
through daddy·, old 11e, We al,o need a com
prehen,,on of the generative force, behtnd the 
form, daddy's wisdom. a, well a, h" old tte<,. 
D1gg10g ,how, that the decade of the 1950, was 
an era of ,p,nted creativit) an archuecturc. 

PERSPECTIVE 
It tal,.e, some effort in 1985 10 place one,ell 

accurately an the context of the '50s. There i, a 
tendency 10 mea,urc an era by yardstich 
developed after the fact. and 10 recall aspect, 
selectively In the current '50, no,1algia. for 
example. the decade ,s 1dealt1ed a, a frivolou<, 
and carefree backdrop 10 the trauma, of the 
1960., Cru,,ang to the dnve an. cheerleader 
,1-.irt'>. flat top,. and Joe Kool ,hade, ,ymbolt,e. 
an retro,pect. a last annocent fltng before the 
a,sa,,10a11on,. protest,. and national introspcc 
11011 of the next decade But 1h1, "· of cour-.e. a 
thoroughly laundered view of the era. The 1950, 
not only preceded the 1960,. but tnhented the 
after.hods of the 1930, and 1940,. And 11 wa, 
a waten,hed decade. the 1tme of beginning for the 
new <,oc1ety 

Retumang veteran, were p1d.tng up the 
pieces, generattng the demographic bulge that 
would be called the baby boom. Whole tndu, 
Ines were rccon,111u1ing themselves after almo'>I 
20 year, ,pent etther ,hut down or absorbed an 
the war effort New technologies. orten spun off 
from m1lt1ary re-,earch. were finding w1de,pread 
c1v1ltan applicauon!'> After two decades of inter 
ruption, the economic. industrial, and poltucal 
ltfe of society a, well a, the private ltve, ol 
many c1111en, were mal...tng a new start. 

Perhap, for 1h1, rea,on. in the 1950, the good 
old day, were reJected Trad1t1on, pan,cularl) 
European 1rad11tons had been reduced to rub 
ble by the Great Depre!'>sion and the Second 
World War. Amencan,. wtth their native 
opt1m1'm. concluded that they could invent 
,upenor ,oc,al and archttectural mode, of 
expres,aon. Anything new and innovative 
..eemed beuer than the famtltar. 

FULLER AND SAARINEN 

In thl'> context, an attitude developed in 
architecture an the 1950 that placed a premium 
on 1nvent1on. With the reJection oftradttton and 
an enthusia,m for newness came a new vision ol 
the role of the architect the architect a, sc,en 
tist, almost, assessing the new social sttuat,on. 
hypotheswng solutions. experimenting and te,t 
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ing. and finally. in success. inventing a new sol
ution with a broad applicability. In this view. the 
architect was neither the sophisticated arbiter of 
taste. nor the erudite master of fonn, history. or 
tyle. but a tinkerer, a solver of problems. 

No one embodied the ne\\ architect better than 
Buck.minster Fuller. who came into his own in 
the 1950 . Half architect. halfphilo opher. he 
hardly built anything. but he redefined the role of 
the architect-well beyond the definition shaped 
by the early Modemi lS in Europe in the 1920 
and 1930s. 

Bud.minster Fuller repre enl an extreme 
c~. but many of the leading ligh~ of the 
architectural profession in the 1950s also directly 
partook of the role of inventor. Eero Saarinen, 
perhaps the mo t admired American architect of 
the decade. was widely admired for his inven
tiveness. Along with Charles Eames, Saarinen 
redefined that timeless instrument for sitting. the 
chair. Saarinen u ed the ne"' ly abundant 
technology of plastics and fiberglass to create 
fluid fonn that confonned lo the lines of the 
human body. He rejected Lhe classic four-leg 
support in favor of a shapely pedestal. Saarinen 's 
chairs were astoni hingly ne"' in hape and 
material. even in ··feel,·· but the) were also very 
practical. designed with great care to reflect their 
purpose as well as the technique of their 
manufacture. 

The same attitude toward design informed 
many of Saarinen·s mature building project . 
His idiosyncratic chapel and auditorium of 1955 
for the Mas achusetlS Institute of Technology 
broke all the rules for both building t)pes. The 
auditorium v.as placed under a bulbous three
sided thin-shell concrete dome. Its engineering 
was highly experiment.al. trying to achieve the 
maximum span with the minimum u e of rein
forced concrete. The materials were unconven
tional Loo. The roof was surfaced in a newly 
developed acrylic plastic that was suppo ed to 
give long-time pliability and accommodate 
movement within the structure over the ,;eao;ons. 

Saarinen's MIT chapel was less inventive in 
technology than in light and fonn. Its magical 
interior character was created by the dynamic 
play of warped brick surfaces modeled by light 
coming. not from the side or top. but from 
below. Dappled sunlight dance on the interior 
walls, reflected up from a moat-like pool and 
through windows occupying the space between 
the exterior cylindrical kin and the (acoustically 
superior) irregular interior skin. The whole wall 
system is fresh and clever. the product of an 
inventive mind working at full tilt . 

Saarinen's Bell Laboratories facility in 
Holmdel, New Jersey, begun in 1957. is simi-
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Americans, with their native 
optimism, concluded that they coull£ 
invent superior social and 
architectural modes of expression. 
Anything new and innovative 
seemed better than the familiar. 

TOP LEFT· Saarmen·s ~destal 
c-ha,r, MIDDLE Mrr Aud11ormm: 
LEFT. MrfCha~I. ABOVE. Chopel 
Interior 
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larly full off re h problem-solving devices. Mir
rored glass was used here for one of the first 
time . Mirrored glass, later 10 become a stylistic 
symbol. made a 101 of sense in its application at 
Bell Labs. II not only olved the problem of how 
10 consistently sheath opaque and transparent 
portions of wall and reduce heal gain, but it gave 
visual <;ecurily. a primary programmatic consid
eration. The building's perimeter and corridor 
and cruc1fonn atrium were al,o aimed al the 
requirements of a high-security re!.earch labora
tory. where wall space for equipment was at a 
premium. but where visual relief and open socia
bility were desired . 

In his '>hort career Saarinen demonstrated an 
extraordinary na1r for new conceptions. Al the 
the Yale Hockey Rink he experimented with a 
hanging '>truc1ure for a long span. rejecting con
venuonal from-below support. He virtually rein
vented the airport tenninal in hi'> project<, at Ken
nedy and Dulles airports, reconfigunng the 

j mode'> of pa.,,enger tran port along with the 
" f architectural expression of the type. He even 
! developed a new technique for combining '>lone 

and concrete to make that most ancient of -,1ruc
tural component-, the ma-,onry load-bearing 
wall fca'>!ble for taller con<;truct1on . 

GOFF'S DOWN IIOME INVENTIVENESS 

Saannen·, a1111ude reflected a nauonal and 
even in1ema11onal interest in architectural inven-
11on in the 1950,. II wa.,, however, in the rapidly 
developing '>Outhem and western parts of the 
U.S. that the penchant for inventiveness had its 
grea1e,1 impact . In theTexa, region there wa, an 
1mpres<,ive open-mindedness. a wtllingnes<, lo 
take chance, on new approaches lo archi1cc1ural 
problem,. H C. Price of Oklahoma exemplifie'> 
the 1950'> breed of client. taking the ri'>k'> to build 
the v1s1onary proJect<, of their arch11ec1, . Frank 
Lloyd Wnght', 1953 Price Tower in Bartle<,
v1lle, Oklahoma. embodied ideas Wngh1 had 
nunurcd, but been unable to build, for many 
year,. The Price Tower broke new ground w11h 
11, rich m1ic of u,es, tt, tap-root ,tructural sy'>
tem. 11s hexagonal geometncal base, and i1, 
highly textured cladding. It wa., a blockbU',ler 
invcn11on 

When Price·., ,on tapped Bruce Goff to do a 
bachelor·, pad in Bartlesv11le in 1957. he got. on 
a ,mailer ,cale. the ,amc ,on of energeuc free 
thanking. The Price hou,e·, geometry wa, fresh 
and particularly '>Uiled 10 the panoramic view, 
from the ,11e . Its one-room plan fit the habits of 
II'> occupant like a leopard-skin glove. The large 
focal '>pace. in which Goff replaced conventional 
furniture w11h a pillow-lined "convcr<..ation 
pll, " created a new 1w1st on everyday hfe m the 
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American home. 
But it was in Goffs use of materials that 

the architect's open-minded approach truJy 
shone. Like Saarinen, Goff searched for ways 
to apply commonly available-if unconven
tionaJ-materiaJs to building. On the exterior 
of the Price House he made rugged masonry 
walls from crystalline blobs that were rejects 
from an industriaJ process. On the house's 
interior Goff ran carpet everywhere, using it 
as wallpaper as well as a floor covering. For 
the peak of the living-room ceiling Goff 
sought a material that would almost 
demateriaJize the surface, making it more like 
a cloud than a roof. He ended up using goose 
feathers glued to the surface-an echo of 
Saarinen brought down home. 

FORD'S DARING EMPIRICISM 

O'Neil Ford, like Saarinen, Wright, and Goff, 
ferventJy pursued invention in the 1950s. The lift 
s labs-slab floors poured in place one on top of 
the other and lifted into position with speciaJly 
designed jacks-he used at Trinity University 
how, as do few other techniques, the daring of 

empirical design. Using them, Ford took real 
chances with the goal of inventing a more 
economical and potentially revolutionary con
struction process . Ford was continually tinkering 
with structure in the 1950s. He admired the bicy
cle-wheel roof which Edward D. Stone had used 
in the U.S. Pavilion at the Brussels World's Fair, 
and he later used it himself in the La Villita 
Assembly Hall in San Antonio. He al o watched 
with interest the work of Felix Candela and 
others in Mexico who were experimenting with 
thin-shell concrete and the use of advanced struc
turaJ shapes, such as hyperbolic paraboloids . 
Ford used the Mexicans as consultants, making 
limited applications of their inventive work. 

But Ford's tour de force of 1950s inventive
ness was the Texas Instruments Semiconductor 
Building in Dallas of I 956-1958, built in 
re pon e to a truly new set of requirements pre
sented by an emerging industry. Here Ford, 
working with Richard Colley. Sam Zisman, and 
Arch Swank, produced his single most original 
building. At virtuaJly every point in the building, 
conventions were re-examined to create a pure 
response to the problem. Like the innovation
oriented engineers who were his clients, Ford 
took risks and broke new ground. 

The Texas Instruments Semiconductor Build
ing marked Ford's most extensive use of hyper
bolic-paraboloid roof shapes. With a minimum 
of structural depth, the long-span system pro
vided 63-foot square bays, while at the same 
time giving a modular identity to individual 
places within the vast structure. 

Tttas Arl'lllltl't J11l)··A111111st 1985 

TOP: O'Neil Ford's pio11uri11g use of lift slab btga11 with tests conducted at Trinity U11frersiry' s Esser 
R011chfacil1r,, 111 19-19. A remforctd co11crttt slab was poured ;,, place and tht11 lifted hydraulidy to 
a desired le,·el 011 perma11e111 s1ruu11ral stul p1rrs. ABOVF.· F"rd, Pc>ll'e/1 & Cano11 "'""' "" l<J 11se 
tht wstem tAte11s11·tlJ /fl TttaS tlircmghout tht 1950s. 
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Even more inventive than the roof system was 
the spanning syMem for the interstitial floors 

, larger-than-normal service spaces between 
leveb u<,ed at Tl . A nine-foot-high space 
frame, made of precaM concrete tetrapods, sepa
rated the lower floor, with its offices and 
laboratories, from the soaring spaces on the 
upper floor, which hou<,ed manufacturing opera
tions . The deep three-dimem,ional truss provided 
a floor between floors for the comp I icatcd servic
ing and mechanical equipment that Tl required. 
Several years prior to Loui'> Kahn'., more celeb
rated application of the same interstitial-space 
001100 at Salk Institute, Ford and his colleagues 
had invented a fresh prototype for orgam,ing the 
intricate new demands of an unprecedented 
research and manufacturing facility . 

The inven11vene,s in the Semiconductor 
Building did not <,top with the organi,ational dia
gram, the , tructural sy<,tem, or the mechanical 
servicing. In detail the building is inventive a, 
well . It\ marble cladding.., attached by an eleg 
ant new x-shaped hanger at the comer of each 
\ lab m,tead of the more conventional concealed 
connector~. The lighting in the upper floor 
space., wa., an early application of high-intensity 
mercury-vapor lamps; ltght from these wa<, 
bounced off the interior's warped paraboloid sur
faces to provide an even high-footcandle light 
di,tnbution perfect for intricate high-tech 
manufacturing 

CAU DILL AND I !ARR IS 

F-ord wa., in good company in Tcxa, as an 
inventive architect. William Caudill and h1, col 
leagues at Caudill Rowlett Scott , working in 
Bryan before their move to llou,ton, <,pent the 
early part of the 195(),, reinventing the American 
schoolhou,e . The impetus behind their innova 
1100'> in school dc.,.gn wa, most often economic-

educating all the liulc baby boomcrs 
threatened to swamp the state's ill-equipped 
,chool dl',trtcl',. CRS', Oat, bare-bone,, efficient 
,chool, met a need for low initial cost and 
economical operation that prev1ou, prototype'> 
could not. 

Other architects in Texa, were rethinking 
s building form'> for a \talc in which suburbs were 
• rapidly gobbling up a rural way of life. llarwell 
~ Hamilton llarri,, building on the redefinition of 

the American hou,e he had begun 111 California, 
'i developed a new prototype for the harsh We~t 

Tcxa, climate in h" 1958 Treanor I lou,e in 
Abilene an inward-focu<,cd plan centered on a 
"garden room" an indoor a1r-condi11oncd 
court that wa, open and airy hle an outdoor 
,pace Shortly after the Treanor I lou,c wa, built, 
llarri, applied the same principle , on a much 
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LEFT AND BELOW: The interstitial spaces, which are invisible from the exterior, are 
revealed through clear glass curtain walls in the garden courts. MIDDLE RIGHT: Lighting 
for the top floor spaces incorporates one of the first uses of high intensity mucury vapor 
lamps. BOTTOM LEFT AND RIGHT: The industrial-shed profile of the Semiconductor 
Building from the entrance. 

R,rhard Pain, 
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larger scale, in the Trade Mart Court in Dallas, 
creating the first "atrium" space in a commer
cial building . 

ASSESSMENT 
We are still being served well by the inven

tiveness of architects in the 1950s. They left us 
a legacy of good creative ideas. But the urge for 
inventiveness in the e ra was not without its pit
falls. The flipside of successful experimentation 
is failure; the 1950s left us a substantial legacy of 
failure also, even in the work of some of the dec
ade's best architects, even though they 
researched and tested their ideas carefully. In 
Saarinen 's MIT auditorium the structure unex
pectedly lumped and had to be shored up with 
supplemental steel at the perimeter. The plastic 
roof leaked from the very beginning and had to 
be replaced with a conventional lead one . 

Besides dubious applications, the urge to 
invent resulted in an inefficient duplication of 
effort. Longstanding solutions to timeless needs 
were ignored in favor of a frenetic drive for orig
inality . Many futile efforts to reinvent the wheel 
were made, often resulting in silly buildings: 
inventiveness turned into a manneristic stylistic 
infatuation with the new. Hyperbolic 
paraboloids became motel lobby pavilions, 
which hardly merited such long span 
capabilities. "Experimental" single-family 
houses were hung and cantilevered and distorted 
almost beyond habitability. Metal and plastic 
facades were hung on noble older buildings, to give 
them at least the appearance of being ''with it.'' 

Many archi tects who admired and sought to 
emulate Saarinen, Wright, Ford, and Harris, 
failed to observe that these architects, at their 
best , exercised great restraint. They were con
servative, even traditional in many ways. Saari
nen 's chapel at MIT uses conventional motifs of 
moat, arches and spire. Wright's Price Tower is 
made of copper aged to a rich patina. Ford's 
Semiconductor Building is c lad in marble- that 
most ancient of fine building materials . And Har
ris's innovative houses reveled in the beauty of 
natural wood . These architects knew when and 
how to blend innovation with tradition. 

Many architects of the era were also simply 
less capable of invention than were these leading 
lights . Some architects arc strongest not at inven
tiveness but in sophistication and e laboration. In 
the 1950s, such skills counted for I ittle. 
Architects like John Staub, a consummate 
refiner. felt an unfortunate pressure to break new 
ground. Some architects capable of mature trad
itional buildings failed to produce them because 
they were concentrating on largely unsuccessful 
attempts to be inventive. It was a cruel irony of 
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the 1950s that originality was enforced so 
broadly as a conventional criterion of architec
tural worth. 

Disappointing in retrospect as well is the lack 
of long-term or widespread applicability of 
so many of the promising inventions of the 
1950s. Lift slabs, it turned out, were subjected to 
much more stress in positioning than they were 
in use- meaning that they made structurally 
inefficient floors. Thin shell concrete roofs, not 
to mention feathered ceilings, never really 
caught on. This illustrates that the inertia of the 
architectural discipline is probably appropriate. 
Real and substantial change comes in small 
steps, by evolution. Architecture does not need 
and cannot really absorb revolution. 

AND NOW? 
There are lessons to be learned from all this, 

and we would be well advised to take a hard look 
at the role of 1950s innovation in relation to 
design today. As has often been the case with 
architecture in the 20th century, we have over
reacted 10 the missionary zeal for inventiveness 
from that decade by retrenching into an unfortu
nate conservatism in the 1970s and 1980s. We 
are now so infatuated with typology and prece
dent, prototype and illusion. that it seldom 
occurs to us that a really fre h approach might be 
appropriate. We have stifled the free thinkers 
among us and the free thinkers within us, to the 
point that fundamental innovation is now rare. 
New shapes, new allusions. new collages-our 
recent preoccupation- don't qualify. 

I would not advocate a return to the compul
sive inventiveness of our predecessors. but I 
would uggest that we have a number of new 
environmental and architectural problems that 
are resting in limbo, unlikely to be resolved sim
ply by a reworking of conventional devices. 

ls there not , for example, some way, other 
than through the current developer-initiated pro
cess, to lay out streets in newly developing areas 
that will produce more comprehensible, orderly 
communities, with fewer traffic bolllenecks and 
less confusion? lsn 't there something we can do 
about the ground-level treatment of rapidly sprout
ing loop-land commercial developments, like 
Houston's Galleria area? Historical pedestrian
oriented models are clearly not analogous here, 
but must these areas be wastelands? And isn't it 
time for a reinvestigation of residential proto
types? With the substantial demographic changes 
in recent yea.rs-a great increase in singles. 
single-parent families, and families with two 
working pa.rents- are the same housing pallerns 
still appropriate? The office environment also 
needs a fresh look. The impact of machines has 
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substantially changed work routines and social 
relationships, as well as requirements for space, 
lighting, and servicing. Arc the same old open
plan, nine-by-twelve cubicles still the answer? ls 
the central-core, uniform-lease-depth model sti II 
appropriate? 

All of these are questions the architects of the 
1950s would have thrived on. They would have 
challenged conventions, opened up issues, done 
research, and "engineered" some new solu
tions. Sometimes they would have fallen flat, but 
sometimes they would have made profound, 
long-lived contributions to the discipline. It is 
time to leam both from the successes and failures 
of the 1950s generation-to gather up the nerve 
and carefully and selectively readdress ourselves 
to appropriate invention as a means to architec
tural progress. 

Pri:e-111111111111 Au11111 urchllect Ull\'r1'11ce W. Spec~ is R. G. 
Roess11er Professor of Arcl111ec111re u11d Director of the Ce111er 
f<>r the S11ul1• of Americt111 Arc/111ec111re tit the U1111•en//\ of 
Tew.1 Sc-lwol of Arc/111ec111re 
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The well-known Texas 
architectural historian 
explores the various 
incarnations of Modernism 
as practiced by leading 
designers of the day. 

BELOW Ahho11gh 0111 of step with 
1heModemist ,·og11e, 1he 1951 Neo
Gotl11c Ch11rch of the llem·en/\ Res, 
111 Abilene is agam admired for II.\ 

historicist ard111ec111re. BOTTOM 
Interior of the Ch11rd1 of the llea,·e11/_1 
Rest. 
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GOOGIES, MIES, 
AND MAINSTREAM: 
'50s TENDENCIES 
by Stephen Fox 

During the 1950s, architecture in Texas for 
the first time achieved national promi
nence. Texas architects by 1959 had 

claimed a disproportionately large share of 
national AIA design awards; Texas schools of 
architecture emerged as centers of modem 
architectural culture; three Texas buildings were 
among the 43 included by Henry-Russell Hitch
cock in the Museum of Modem Art's second 
"Built in the USA" exhibit of 1952. One of 
these, Donald Barthelme's West Columbia 
Elementary School in West Columbia, won first 
prize at the So Paolo Biennale of 1954 and was 
included as one of the ''Ten Buildings in 
America's Future'' in the AIA 's 1957 centennial 
exhibition, ''One Hundred Years of Architecture 
in America." 

By the end of the decade, it was possible for 
Fortune magazine to conclude (with, perhaps, 
just a touch of hyperbole): '' Ifthe quality of what 

J men build on the face of the earth is an index to 
.: 
~ their civilization, then Texans arc fast becoming 
J the most civilized people in the U.S., for the new 
"' architecture of Texas is one of the most remarka-

ble features in a great, statewide renaissance." 
The architecture touted by Fortune was 

uncompromisingly Modernist, but this rep
resented only a pan of the architectural spectrum 
in Texas. The decade-long statewide construc
tion boom produced notable buildings from a 
range of tendencies that vied for attention-and 
commissions-throughout the 1950s. Examples 
of those architectural styles, ranging from the 

~ retrograde to the outre, are the legacy of the dee
~ ade. 

I 
~ ECLECTIC SURVIVAL 

Modem architecture's rise to ascendancy in 
Texas was not without incident and its appear
ance often provoked controversy. The historical 
eclecticism that flourished in the U.S. between 
1910 and 1940could still command major build
ing projects during the 1950s. The coldly serene 
Armstrong-Browning Library by New York 
architects Eggers and Higgins, built in 1951 at 
Baylor University in Waco, and the neo-Gothic 
Church of the Heavenly Rest in Abilene, 

designed in 1952 by Philip Hubert Frohman, 
architect of the National Cathedral in 
Washington , D.C., were exceptional examples 
of historical eclecticism in Texas by out-of-state 
architects. Established eclectic architects in 
Texas, like Mark Lemmon of Dallas, maintained 
a steady practice designing large Georgian and 
Mediterranean-style university buildings and 
neo-Georgian churches. As late as 1959, Tram
mell Crow built the 14-story Hartford Fire Insur
ance Company Building in downtown Dallas, 
designed by Harold A. Berry in a neo-Colonial 
style. 

OUT OF PHASE 
As a conservative alternative to Modernist 

architecture, however, public or commercial 
buildings were more likely to be designed in a 
manner that Houston architect Howard 
Bamstonc has called • 'Out of Phase.' ' Meant to 
bridge the gap between Modernism and 
Academicism, buildings in this style were 
characterized by blocky massing, exaggerated 
juxtapositions of scale, and the use of bold, atec
tonic patterns created with framing devices and 
mixtures of facing materials. At fi rst an exten
sion of the architecture of the I 940s, Out of 
Phase by the mid- I 950s had developed into a dis
tinct hybrid modern style-one thoroughly 
lespised by its Modernist competitors. This was 

the house style of all the big established offices 
in the state: Wyatt C. Hedrick and Preston M. 
Geren in Fon Worth; George L. Dahl in Dallas; 
Atlee 8 . and Robert M . Ayres and Bartlett C . 
Cocke in San Antonio; David S. Castle in 
Abilene; and Alfred C. Finn and Kenneth Fran
zheim in Houston. 

There were exceptions. By relying on young 
designers of talent- first Merle A. Simpson, 
then James Ingraham Clark-the veteran Wes
laco architect R. Newell Waters produced such 
thoroughly up-to-date buildings as the Hidalgo 
County Courthouse, built in Edinburg in 1954. 
By contrast, however, almost all the county 
courthouses bui It in Texas in the 1950s were Out 
of Phase- as were most of the tall buildings. 
Mid land, for instance, acquired an entire Out of 
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Bay/or':. Annstro11g-Br01• 11111g Library shows 1•en• spare lustorirnl allusion that foreshadows the re1g11 of Modermsm in the following two decades. 

Donald Barthelme's West Columbia Elementary School "'as one of the most celebrated Teras buildings of the '50s. 

Te.ms Ard111eu July-August /985 

Bartleu Cocke' s house designs were 
co11s1dered wo hybrid for the puri.rtJ 
a/Modernism. 

Newell Waters produced a rare truly 
Modem courthouse for Hidalgo 
Co11111y in 1954. 
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_., Phase skyline during the decade. Even the most 
f conspicuously modem taJI buildings-Harrison 
J and Abramowitz's 36-story Republic National 

Bank Building, built in Dallas in 1954, or the IS
story Carlton Hotel in Tyler of 1955, by Design 
Inc. of St. Louis- hovered precariously on the 
brink of Out of Phase. 

GOOGIE 
Modem in style, yet still suspect, were a 

number of uninhibited buildings designed by 
California architects to fulfill the Hollywood 
glamor fantasies of Texas millionaires. Recur
ring features in these buildings included dramat
ically 0aired profiles , boomerangs and other Sur
realist-influenced "free" fonns, highly-con
trasting materials, changing floor levels, interior 
planting troughs, and concealed lighting 
fixtures. And, of course, there was the essential 
kidney-shaped swimming pool. Stellar represen
tatives of the genre included the 1950 Bradford 

~ House in Midland and the Ridglea Country Club 
~ of 1955 in Fort Worth, both by Burton A . Schutt 
'?; 
~ of Los Angeles; the 1950 Maceo House in Gal-

veston, designed by Williams, Williams, and 
Williams of Palm Springs; the vast, flamboyant 
McGaha House, built in 1950 in Wichita Falls, 
and the 1952 Herzog House in Houston, by Paul 
Las7lo of Beverly Hills. 

A locally produced example, indebted in a 
rather perverse way to Harwell Hamilton Har
ris' s Havens House in Berkeley, was the Penguin 
Anns Apartments in Houston, designed by 
Arthur Moss and built in 1951. The spectacular 
inverted triangular trusses of the Havens House 
are exaggerated and echoed in the facade, but not 
the structure, of the Penguin Anns, resulting in 
one of the city's oddest buildings. The project 
was singled out by architecture critic Peter Blake 
in a 1952 essay ( signed by a pseudonymous Pro
fessor Thrugg) as prize piece of what he labeled 
''Googie'' architecture. 

DOING MORE WITH LESS 
What conscientious Modernist architects 

objected to in these buildings was not only the 
residual monumentality of Out of Phase, or the 
excesses of modernismus boomerangicus, but 
the fact that architecture- modem architecture 
- was being treated as mere style. 

For committed Modernists, the appearance of 
a building was not unimportant, but it was sup
posed to result from a rational integration of 
programmatic and constructional requirements 
and a considered response to situation and cli
mate. This conviction , shared by most Modern
ists, defined an approach generally termed "or
ganic." It implied that the task of modem 
architecture was to resolve- ingeniously, 
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economicaJly, lyrically-the problems of mod
em life, not just to serve as a medium for com
positional exercise. 

Such a Modernist credo was reflected in a 
statement published in 1955 by the Harlingen 
architect John G. York: ··My design philosophy 
[stems] from the idea of expressing structure, 
simplifying details, omitting unessentials and 
striving for economy with stability by avoiding 
the use of too much 'architecture.' I am not at aJI 
in accord with monumentality [or] stylized 
period work for any reason whatsoever." 

Apart from enthusiasm and optimism, it was 
the importance accorded structure and materials 
that was the outstanding trait of Modernist 
architecture in Texas in the 1950s. This lent itself 
to a number of tendencie . Of these, the most 
readily identifiable centered on the acknow
ledged masters of modem architecture in the 
U.S.-Frank Lloyd Wright and Ludwig Mies 
van der Rohe. 

WRIGHT AND MIES 
Over the course of his long career, Wright 

designed a number of building for Texas clients, 
but it was only in the 1950s that he at la t had any 
of h1 Texas designs built: the Dallas Theater 
Center of 1959 and houses in Houston, 
Amarillo, and Dallas. At the peak of his popular
ity during the late 1940s and early 1950s, Wright 
inspired several Texas architects to follow his 
example. Much of Harwell Hamilton Harris's 
Texas work, the buildings of David George and 
Reagan George in Dallas, tho e of John S. Chase 
{who in 1954 became the first black architect to 
be registered in Texas) and-filtered through the 
;>recepts of Bruce Goff-those of Herb Greene 
in Houston, were derived from Wright. 

The most consistently Wrightian architects in 
Texas were Frederick J. Mac Kie and Karl Kam
rath of Houston. Mac Kie and Kamrath assimi
lated Wright's Usonian manner with skill and 
understanding; they produced such major pro
Jects as M.D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor 
Institute, built in Houston in 1954, suburban 
office buildings in Houston, Freeport, and Fort 
Worth, and multi-story bank buildings in McAl
len and Pasadena. 

As with Wright, the effect of Mies van der 
Rohe on architectural production in Texas was 
most visible in Houston. There, in 1954, Mies 
prepared a master plan for the Museum of Fine 
Arts, resulting in the addition, in 1958, of Culli
nan Hall, and in 1973 of the Brown Pavilion. But 
M,e., ·., way in Houston had been prepared by 
Philip Johnson, who, in 1949, designed a large 
house there for Dominique and John de Menil. 
Completed in 1950, the Menil House introduced 
young Houston architects to the formal authority 
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of Miesian architecture, and converted. in quick 
succession. Hugo V. Neuhau<,, Jr .• Howard 
Bamstone. Burdette W. Keeland, Jr., Harwood 
Taylor, William R. Jenkins, and Kenneth 
Senti.en to the dii.cipline of the rectilinear 
exposed-steel frame, in-filled with panels of 
brick and glass. Johnson's campus plan and 
buildings for the University of St. Thoma!., built 
between 1956 and 1959, confirmed this trend. 

Miesian austerity did not exert as strong an 
appeal in the rest of Texas as it did in Houston, 
despite such exceptions as the 1959 Fire Station 
Number Four in Odessa, by Odessa architects 
Peters and Fields, and the General Telephone 
Company of the Southwest Building in San 
Angelo, built in 1952 and designed by Mies's 
!.Ome11me collaborators. PACE and A<,sociates 

:: ofChicago. 

ii1 
TEXAS MAINSTREAM 

The main<,tream of modem architecture in 
Texa, in the 1950s derived from two different 
sources that had welled up in American architec
ture in the 1930s: German Modemi,m and 
American Reg1onali-,m . By the early 1940,. 
Walter Gropius and Marcel Breuer and the ear
l ieM graduates of the I larva rd Graduate School 
of De-,ign had reconciled these two tendencies in 
buildings that combined advanced wuctural 

l technique with ··functional·' planning and natu
:f ral, "native" materials. Simultaneow,ly. two 
! influential California architect'>, the Modernist 

Richard J. Neutra of Lo, Angele-. and the 
Regionalbt William W. Wur'>ter of Sun Fran
cisco. began to admit in their buildings the mutu
ality of the Modemi-,t and Regionalbt trend-,. 

The confluence of these tendencies exerted a 
'>trong appeal in Texu-.. In almost all ca,es, the 
Texa, building!-> that resulted were small-scaled. 
compact, and vbually una1,sertive. Module. 
grid, and frame the hallmark!-> of structural 
rationali,m constituted thi, architecture. Plan
arity. hor11ontality. and lightnes, were it\ mtri
bute'>. Differences in conMruction techniques did 
impose a formal di,tinction in the1.e building!->. 
The u-,e of light <,teel framing lent itself to a more 
exuberant di,play than did frarmng 111 reinforced 
concrete.Ju<,! as modular wall systems of a,bc.,
to,-cement paneb were more exphc11ly indu~
tnal than wall plane!> of bric!,., '>tone, or wood 
,iding. Only after the middle of the decade did 
thin-!.hell concrete vaulting come into it, own, 
endowing reinforced concrete ctrn,truction with 
a new, volumetrically a1.1.ertivc character. 

Mo<,t clearly idenltfied with what Merle A. 
Simp<,on has de-..cribed as the "Mick building" 
of this period, with its typical Lally column, and 
exrxl~ed bur joi\h, were Donald Barthelmc. 
whose WeM Columbia school wa-, it<, icon; 
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Caudill, Rowlett and Scott of Bryan; Milton A. 
Ryan of San Antonio; and John G. York of Har-
1 ingen. The reinforced concrete rib-and-slab and 
thin-shell alternatives were best represented by 
the worl... of O'Neil Ford of San Antonio; Howard 
R. Meyer and J . Hershel Fisher of Dallas; 
Richard S. Colley of Corpus Christi; and Alan Y. 
Taniguchi of Harlingen. The buildings of Fehr 
and Granger of Au<,tin and Thomas M. Price of 
Galveston sometimes fell within each of these 
categories. 

The mainstream of Texas Modernism spread 
out to encompass a range of building types
,mall office and retail buildings, clinics, motels, 
and clubhouses. The two most common were 
,ingle-family houses and schools. Caudill Row
lett and Scott rose to national prominence spe
cializing in school design, as had Donald Barth
elme. Despite the state's general cultural conser
vat1v1sm. religious buildings and. on occasion. 
public buildings also presented opportunities for 
mainstream Modernist design, as Caudill. Row
lett and Scott's 1956 Immaculate Conception 
Church in Corsicana and Wiltshire and Fisher's 
1954 Fort Brown Memorial Center in 
Brownsville demonstrate. Within the 
mainstream. one project stands out as a rnre. exe
cuted tall-building commission: Howard R. 
Meyer's 22-story 3525 Turtle Creek Boulevard. 
built in Dallas in 1957. 

PLANNING IN THE 1950S 
Modem architecture in the 1950s belonged to 

the suburban frontier. both by inclination and by 
force of circumstances-all the action wa.c, hap
pening the newly developing periphery . 
.. Planned" development reflected this disposi
tion. from the scale of John Yori... 's Laurel Park 
,ubdivision in Harlingen. to the extraordinary, 
exaggerated vision of Horizon Cit}. a 167-
,quare-mile new town planned in 1959 by Brnzi
lian architect Lucio Costa on the outsl...irts of El 
Pa-..o. 

The most famou'> Amencan plan of the decade 
wa-.. that prepared in 1956 by Victor Gruen and 
Edgardo Contini for downtown Fort Worth . Like 
the 1950 project by Gruen ( in collaboration with 
Irving R Klein) for the Montclair Shopping 
Center in Houston- the first air-conditioned 
~hopping mall ever proposed- the Plan for a 
Greater rort Worth Tomorrow remained unexe
euted. The small Mayer and Schmidt specialty 
,tore in Tyler was Gruen's only Texa<, building. 

Planning enJoyed its greatest prestige in Dal
la, , which. in the 1950s, was still the ,tale's cul
tural capital Welton Becket and As'>ociate'> · 25-
)e~ir development plan for Southland Center. 
pror<i,cc.l in 1955. and Lane. Gamble and 
A "oc iate•: 120-acre Exchange Park plan of 
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Jack Corgan: Theater 
and Drive-In Pioneer 

If Lhe dme-in Lheater i, the quin-
1e.,,en11al ·sos '>tructure, Jack 
Corgan. who brought drive-in, Lo 
Te>.~. ma) be the decade'!> 
t) p1f) ing architect. 

A, the demand for movie Lhea
ter, grew after World War II. 
Corgan \\a, appointed to the Dal
la!> Building Code, Commmee 
During h" tenure. Corgan 
developed the code requirement, 
for theater.. widely u,cd before 
adoption of the Uniform Building 
Code. Earl) on. Corgan tinl,..ered 
-w11h the problem, uf theaLer 
de,1gn and invented a crucial hre
,afet) Jpparntu, pre .. mu'>I) 
projecuoni,h 'were m con,Lanl 
danger trum fire . 

After de\lgning hundred, of 
ind(1<)r theater,. Corgan 'went to 

\.\orl,..on:l\\;a} tocombinethecar 
cr,11c \.\ 11h the mm 1c bu,ine,,
thcatcr, \.\ here cu,tomer-, \.\Ould 
~II in the1rcar, 10 watch the ,how 
Allhough ,ome in\e,tor, were 
1nterc,1ed. Corgan could not con
, ince contractor.. 10 bid on the 
!>llcworl,.. bccau'C of the then
unu,ual layout Rather than aban
don the concept. he arrani:tcd to 
do the "tcworl,.. him..clf. ,tarting 
a regmnal e'<plo,ion of dme-in 
building 

Corgan retired from Corgan 
and A"ociate., in 1980 after 
de,igning ,ome 70 dme-in thea
ter.. and ,ome 175 indoor thea
ter, . I le wa, made an AIA rello\.\ 
Lhi, )Car. 

The Central Theater 

Tht' Om, Theater 

..... 

The \Viii Roger1 Thtnttr, Tulsa. 0/.. 
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1955, acro-.s from Love Field, were the earliest 
projects to achieve even partial reali,ation. The 
1,200-acre Brookhollow Industrial D1-.trict, 
planned in 1954, and the 5,000-acre Great 
SouthweM Industrial Di<,trict, planned in 1956 
hy S . B Z1sman, were models of their kind. 

IU-GY 
It wa-. the ,hift from small to large scale which 

1hcsc planning project'> portended. 3!-> well as 
rcnev. ed in1erel,t in archnectural fonn and deco
r,11mn. monumental it} and urbanity. and histori
l,11 n,, arenc-.-. all rare in 1he Modernist work of 
the 1950,- that began to divert the course of 
modem architecture in Tcxa<, at the end of the 
decade. ju,t a, the same factors were changing 
,m:lntccturc elsewhere Symptomatic of this 
1rnn~11mn wa, Philip John-.on·s Amon Carter 
Mu,eum ol We,tem Art in Fort Worth. built m 
1961 Concc1\ed al, a c1v1c monument. it ,tands 

111 pointed <:ontm-.t to Herbert Bayer'-. adJacent 
"111,11n~1rearn" modem Fort Worth Art Center. 
lnult in 1954. 

(he conceptual clarit) that. in hi,torical per
'-JlCCl1ve. tfo,tingui,hed the pnictice of modem 
,11d111cc1ure in the 1950-. the eagemc-.-. and 
1ntcnsi1y "ith which all thing, were made new
did not survive translation to these new intere<.,ts. 

In lbw:. the ern of heroic Modem1,m offi
c1,11l) commenced when Frank Lloyd Wright 
came to Hou-.ton to receive the AIA Gold Medal 
m 1949. The era concluded when the AIA next 
met in 'Iha,. in Dalla, m 1962. The arch11ec
t11r.1l guidebook that Hal Box. Jame., Wiley. and 
J,11ne:, Reece Pratt produced for the convention. 
n,e Prairit•',\ r,dd: Force.\ ShapmR Dallas 
Arc/11recr11rt• from 19../0 to 1962. documented 
,, i1h unerring precision the predilections and 
vuh11.•:, of the modem architectural main,tream in 
lcxus-evcn a, that main,tream wa, being 
dl\crtcd . Poignantly. the volume pro,.ed to be 
the 111memen1·-. elegy. 

51r1,hr11 Im IJ a I rllow of 1hr 
J\1 ,lwrt1gl' lou,,./111wn o/Trw1 . For 
C11tllt,111rr 1111l1r prq1ar1111on ,11/111 

m11ele hr g1111,J11//1 m·k1111111t'dl/r.1 
/) 111d A1hrroj1 , 1/mwrd 811rm1m11·, 
I AIA Mrl R1dwrd S C,,11,., . ,\for/.. 
A /frtun, Joh11 KaluJ..1, Pnu C. 
/'a11<1,l<'mr1rr111, John P11111a. 
lhom,11M /'11,,.,t•1111IW. Stl111-Jjrr, 
Mnlr A \1111p1011, ,\Ian r. 
lt1ntg1u 111 I All\ , and \fn. John G. 

'"' 

/1/..l' Ho1111011111 thl' nud,/97(1\ , dm1111m111 /)111/m m 1hr mu/ /950.1 1n11 """ o/ 1hr 11tt111m' 1 /i1n•mo.11 
11rd111r1·11m1/ /11/,,1rator1r, TIii\ plwwgraph 11tln·nirtni: 011, Unaton ntollnl 1/rr 1·1r111n 11/ /)111/111 

11n h11r<111rr- " Tt,/111 , ,1,,. t'nllrr '"""'" nm J<1/111,· 1/r1.1/orn11(htt·1/ Trw,, 111 ... .. - 1111tl r,111111 ,nr,1 

11111wnal mt1g11:11u·1 . Tire 1111/ 1t111er on tire J11r n~/11 is llarr/\11111111d Abrnmmnt:'.f Rcp11bltc Bani.. 
8111/dmg 11/ /955 . 
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REDISCOVERING 
MILTONRYAN 

by Melanie Young 

San Antonio architect Milton A. Ryan is a Texas 
~ original. A selr-taught '50'> Modernist, he pro
.:: 
i duced a body of still-fresh architectural work by 

matching his home-grown Oair for building with 
the International Style that swept into the 
forefront of Amencan taste at the end of 
the <;econd World War. 

At a time when G.I. ·.,, returning to San 
Antonio anned with government-backed financ
ing, were demanding traditional-'>tyle hou,e-. in 
the rapidly developing suburbs, Ryan wa<, the 
first to break out of the mold . Ryan designed the 
first modem residences the conservative Alamo 
City had ever seen. His quartet of low-,lung, 
<,treamlined how,es on Eli,abeth Road, con
structed between 1948 and 1950, '>O ama,cd San 
Antonian,, according to one resident, that "on 
Sunday afternoon-, you'd sec a long line of car<, 
driving c,lowly down Eli,abeth while people 
stared.'· And his 1959 exterior renovation of the 
downtown Fir'>t Federal Saving-. Building, cov
ering the facade with blue-black porcelain and 
plate glass set in an aluminum grid, was the fin,t 
curtain wall seen in the ci ty . 

Ryan was born in Rockdale, Tcxa<,, in 1904 
and became a regi'>tered architect in 1938. A'> a 
child, Ryan -,ay'>, he amu,ed him'>elfby mal,..ing 
two-story hou'>e'> with ba..,ement'> out of 
wooden cmtc-.. At 16 he went to work for a con
tractor building rental how,e!'> for hi.., father. "He 
,howed me how California bungalows went 
together." <,ay<, Ryan. "I learned the fundamen
ials of building from him." 

Ryan tool,.. a job in the late I 920, de-.igning 
tract hou,e<, for the Harlandale Building Com
pany in San Antonio. By the 1930<, he spec1al-
11ed in de..,igning and building Colonial-Myle 
hou<;e<,. After becoming a registered architect
hi'> studies for the examination were the only for
mal architectural training he had he dc..,igned 
house'> built by the A. B. Spencer Lumber Com
pany in Terrell Hilb, then a relatively unde
veloped ,ubdivi'>1on adJacent to the older Alamo 
I !eight<, residential area. 

Milton Ryan '<, traditional practice came to a 
halt one day in the late 1940s, however. Accord
ing to hi'> wife, Eli,abeth Ryan, he ~urveyed 

their Colonial-style house, with its small, heav
ily curtained windows, and said: 'Tm tired of 
living in a cave. I'm going Modem." 

Ryan says he was led to his conversion by 
realit:ing the error of· 'building that kind of 
hou<,e in this kind of climate." Moreover, build
ings by International Style pioneers Ludwig 
Mies van der Rohe, Richard Ncutra, and others 
were widely published after the war. Ryan 
stayed in San Antonio and while he did not 
decide to emulate any other architect''> designs, 
he says, "The International Style was in the 
air." At the time he was not aware of any other 
architects in Texm, working in the idiom. Nor, at 
the time, did he think of his work as fitting the 
International Style. " I just wanted to build 
<,omething more open, more economical, and as 
simple a'> possible," Ryan says. 

Modemi!im gave Ryan an appropriate expres
'>ion for the qualities he valued: economy, 
simplicity, a pragmatic and investigative 
approach, and a high regard for open, unclut
tered space. At the same time, in Ryan the Mod
emi<,t penchant for highlighting structure with 
both natural and indu,trial matcriah. found a 
rc'>ponsivc and talented practitioner. 

That Ryan wa, the fir!it to try this idiom in San 
Antonio residential architecture speak!> of his 
quiet determination to work hi'> own way. He 
de<,igned and built houses for speculative 1,alc. 
even though the practice was not sanctioned by 
the architectural establishment. Only by 
overseeing the entire process and working 
with hi'> own carefully trained crew could 
he achieve the results he wanted. 

Noles'> rcmarlable than Ryan's unconven
tional approach wa'> the speed with which he 
mastered the Modernist style, expanding his 
practice from house.., to public buildings. I le 
de,igned the Firlit Church of Christ Scientist in 
Victoria in 1952. The church earned him consid
erable recognition, including the AJA National 
I lonor Merit Award for 1954 and the TSA Honor 
Award for 1953. lfo,trainingasabuildercontri
buted to the speed with which his designs were 
completed. In the Victoria church, constructed 
in four month'>, Ryan produced one of the high 
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points of Texas Modernism. In it he blends a 
simplicity and elegance of fonn that recalls the 
work ofNeutra. a Mies,an structural geometry of 
glass, steel, and brick, and three-inch steel col
umns with wood beams reminiscent of the wood 
joinery favored by California Regionalist 
architects Warren Calfo,ter and William 
Wur~ter. 

Ryan's rapid development of a successful 
Modernist style suggeMs that his particular com
bination of experience, talent, and interest 
pnmed him to respond to its aesthetic demands. 
Hb lack of formal training, for example, may 
have made him more w1lltng to experiment with 
new ideas. Certainly. hi-, thorough grounding in 
construction techniques made it natural for him 
to adopt a style that reduced Mructure to it'> con
spicuous essentials and that valued pragmatic 
exploration in building techniques and materials. 
At any rate, Ryan took up the "construct1v1st 
icons·· of Modernism in the tradition of the 
Charles Eame'> house Meet Lally columns. 
exposed bar JOt'>tS, modular paneb of industrial 
matenals-as easily as if they were his native 
vocabulary. 

H1, hou<,e for Lucy Dunwoody. built in 1951, 
which Ryan calls "my p1pedream," is one of the 
fine<,t example of hi'> exploratory use of indus
trial material, to create an economical and ltght
weight structure. Floating above a base of steel 
stilts anchored in a concrete footing, it'> plywood 
and glass wall, are hung on a welded two-,tory 
frame of hollow inch-and-a-half steel pipes; 
Architectural Forwn praised the '>tructural pat
tern a, "almost a d1agrammat1c expressmn of 
stre<,i,es. '· The bracket'> holding up the Oat over
hanging roof arc hidden. making it the closest 
Ryan came to the floating roof favored by Mies 
and Neutra. The lightweight Meet frame also 
exempltfies Ryan's minimalism his practice of 
using no more material than nece!>!>ary. 

Ryan extended the pipe-dream motif to the 
railing of the front porch terrace, itself a jaunty 
trape,01d extruding, ltle something about 10 take 
flight, from the house's overlapping rectangular 
fonm Even the porch ramp. which bridges the 
"a,r moat" surrounding the hou<,e, reinforces 
the illusion that the glass prism might cast off its 
thin mooring'> and Hoat up into the blue. In the 
Dunwoody llou-,e, Ryan's tran<,fonnation of 
mundane materials into something startlingly 
ethereal is complete. 

Hi'> thorough grasp of construction technol
ogy. at a time when architects and the public 
were ,earching for more efficiency in building. 
also made it logical for Ryan 10 experiment with 
inexpensive cooling and heating systems, as he 
did in the Revere Hou<,e, built in 1949 as part of 
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1 pn>Jcct ,ponsored by the Southwest Research 
ln,;tllutc·, Quality House Program and the 
Revere Copper and Bras Company. To provide 
ICJ\\ cost cooling in tho e days before the wide
sp1c.1d u,e of air conditioning, Ryan desig ned a 
"roof pond." shallow trays in which a continu
ous llo\\ of water spilled over the roof. This 
n:duccJ the temperature inside the hou e by as 
much •" IS degrees. In the winter, the Revere 
Ihm c ""a" wanned by a radiant heating syste m 
R) ,111 dc,igned that circulated hot water through 
sc1pcnttne copper tubing in the cement-slab 

f1001. 

Ryun·, re.,pect for economy led him toexper-
1111cnt \\1th inexpensive materials such as 
cement a,hc.,to\ board-sometimes used in 
111od11l,1r lour-by-eight units to order his de ign 

trnn~lm:cnt pla!)tic pane ls. plywood, and 
!iUllctur.,I ""all ti le. which he applied to floors for 
the 111!.t time m Texas. He also followed the 
lrue, 11,1t1onal Style line on materials and 
1cd1111411c~ not e<,,ential to structure, 
cl1111111.1ttng molding around door and 
\\ 1111lov. s, a, well a., interior walls where 
pmts ,11 partitmn<, would do, and painting 
\\hc1c \\1)()(1 , tams could be u ed . 
lnlm Sc.,glc. owner of a house built in 1958 with 
111 1h11 • Ill) -plywood walls and fl oors of struc-
1111 1111lc. s,1),. " I bet we haven' t spent more 
th III c;o on upkeep <,ince we bought the house.'' 

I() 1111 sl111\\-ed ,pccial strength in the geometri
l. ,Ip 1lll'1111 11g ol materials to produce both tonal 
h 111111111) .111d unified effects that focu!> atte ntion 
11111s111•lc111,1h:rial Theinterior ofRyan's 1954 
I 111vcr 11) l',c,h)tenan Church in San Antonio 
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demonstrates the latter; its simple form high
lights the beauty of the wood. San Antonio 
architect Allison Peery says, " He used materials 
honestly to protect the ir integrity rather than 

cover them up." 
Ryan valued openness and fl exible planning as 

well , qualities also derived from Modernist aes
thetics. His houses usually featured a large li v
ing-dining-kitchen area, divided only minimally 
by partitions, movable screens, and furniture. To 
open the structure to the outdoors, providing the 
interpenetration of inte rior and exterior spaces so 
valued in the Modernist style, Ryan designed 
most o f his L- and U-shaped houses with large 
expanses of g lass framing landscaped 
courtyards. 

Ryan's pioneering residential design work in 
San Antonio and his use of materials made h im 
an important influence on younger architects in 
the city. ''His example gave younger architects 
the confidence to try the Modem style," says 
Allison Peery. Emmit Tuggle, another architect 
influenced by Ryan, says that the o lder designer 
was looked on as a daring leader in "a 
revolution-young people ought hi m out. " 

Tuggle says that Ryan's work became 
strongly ide ntified with San Antonio, and that it 
was also immediately identifi able within the 
community: " No one in San Antonio had any 
doubt of what was a Ryan house.'' Whether he 
was building a modest home in Terrell Hills or a 
church in Victoria, Ryan forged economy, 

implicity, openness, and innovation into lean, 
g raceful structures that will e ndure as master
pieces of Texas Modernism. 

OPPOSrTE PAGE: Ryan's First 
Ch11rch o/Chris1 Scie1111s1 i11 Vic1orit1 
WOii S/atewide t111d lla/lOlltll 
recog111tio11. ABOVE: U11ivers11y 
Presbyterian Ch11rch III St111 A111011io. 
n.terior t111d i111er1or: simple forms 
and geometric pt11ter11i11g highl,ght 
tire bl'aury of the wood. 

San A111011io writer Meltm ie 
Young holds a doctorate from 
Rice Unil'ersiry in Houston. She 
is a former exec111ive director of 
the Rice Design Alliance. 
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At the dawn of the 'SOs, 
some wanted to "pigeon 
hole" cars, so that they could 
share the world with other, 
tamer forms of 
transportation. Some 
dreamed of a new state-the 
Interstate. 
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OF MALLS, GARAGES, 
AND THE FERTILITY 
OF FREEWAYS 
by Douglas Pegues Han·ey 

It was July 1952, and the U.S. would soon 
explode the first hydrogen bomb. In Houston, 
the Texas Highway Department was testing a 
bomb of its own: the Gulf Freeway. the first free
way in the state, connecting Houston and 
Galveston. 

Freeways had an irresistible appeal in Texas. 
Compared to the thrill of the open road. mass 
transit looked bland, but crossbreeding the high
way with city travel promised even city dwellers 
the room to roam that Texans took as their prer 
ogative. Imagine-smack in the middle of town, 
by God-a wide-open highway! Planning for 
the Gulf Freeway had begun even during World 
War II, and soon after the war freeway engineer
ing programs began in Dallas, San Antonio, and 
Fort Worth. Planners, state and federal highway 
officials, and highway contractors quickly 
climbed on the bandwagon, promoting freeways 
and their siblings, turnpikes and parkways, as 
the solution to a host of problems facing the post
war world. The first justification offered for a 
nationwide network of freeways was military: 
the legislation authorit.ing the national freeway 
program created the Defense Interstate Highway 
System for military transportation. But freeways 
promised solutions to other problems: recessed 
roadways and adjoining greenbelts cut through 
urban areas were touted as civil defense meas
ures- firebreaks that would stop the spread of a 
firestorm after a nuclear attack, and provide 
evacuation routes for city dwellers. For cities 
faced with the burden of slums near high-priced 
downtown reaJ estate, freeways also offered a 
rationale for urban renewal by bulldozer. 

These were side effects, however. Freeways 
were directed primarily at solving the problem 
of commuter transportation- they would end 
traffic jams caused by right-of-way crossings at 
grade. The new roadways would thus, it was 
expected, perfect the social contract between 
suburban residence and downtown employment 
center. The freeways would be good for sales 
and tax revenues, a fact that businessmen near 
the Gulf Freeway and politicians all over the 
state recognized early. 

Additionally. at the dawning of the 1950s, 
freeways were imbued with the glamor and 
romance of the modem. and they were declared 
to be true-blue, unimpeachably American. They 
were proof that a city had arrived.just as belch
ing smokestacks had once advertised urban 
potency. At the Gulf Freeway dedication cere
mony former Governor William P. Hobby 
declared: "We not only believe in free speech, a 
free press, and free enterprise, but we also 
believe in freeways." No self-respecting city 
could be left behind. 

By 1956, however, only four years after 
Hobby's proclamation of faith, the romance was 
beginning to wear thin. That year, Los Angeles 
architect Victor Gruen submitted a proposed 
master redevelopment plan for downtown Fort 
Worth. The plan provided for a central district 
free of cars and trucks, with underground truck 
routes and delivery facilities, and perimeter 
parking garages served by electric shuttles along 
an inner-belt freeway. Instead of welcoming the 
cars that brought suburban commuters to the cen
tral business district, the plan called for walling 
them out. What had happened in four years to 
provoke this jaundiced view of automobile 
traffic? 

What happened is that freeways were too suc
cessful. When the first leg of the Gulf Freeway 
opened in 1948, Houston Mayor Oscar Hol
combe predicted that it would handle 30,000 cars 
per day. But by November, 1950, the Freeway 
was carrying more than 66,000cars each day. In 
Dallas the Central Expressway was similarly 
swamped long before it was completed. 

Freeways had such unexpected effects 
because they were an entirely new species 
unleashed into an environment ripe for exploita
tion. The community of experts that conceived, 
promoted, and built freeways understood them 
simply as technical improvements- gargan
tuan, but still amel iorative- which would per
mit society to be moreeffectiveat what it already 
was. The confidence derived from organizing 
for the war effort, mated with engineering and 
political bravado, created in the freeway system 
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1hc large~! public-works project in history, for 
lhc tlirec1 and personal bcnefi1 of the man behind 
1hc wheel. 

·1 he significance of the freeway system was 
1101 technical, however, but social and 
economic. Freeways did not exert just a curative 
rorcc. but a creative one. Nineteenth-century 
form~ of transportation created the industrial city 
around a central peak of density and variety of 
l,md 11st As Victor Gruen, one of the first shop
pmg mall planners pointed out, freeways mas
!inged the city until it more nearly fit the· 'random 
ncccss" movement encouraged by the 
outomohilc Accomplishing that transformation 
rcquircd ,acrificing much of what had been built 
before. J-reeways came to Texas not with peace 
hut the !.word. 

1 he city ,1ree1 had survived unrivaled from 
111c1cn1 Rome up to the 20th century. Intended 

f111 pedestrians and horse-drawn traffic, city 
lrccts cuuld accomodate trolleys. But 

111111mohtle,. because of their speed and the erra-
1,c hch,1viorof their drivers, were never really at 
home w 1th pedestrians or intersections. To come 
11110 1hc1r own. cars required a segregated, spe
' 111t1.cd nght-of-way, and the freeway provided 
ti for the hN time, changing episodic 
1u111111obilc traffic mto a constantly nowing (so 

11 \\ as thought) transportation system for end-
I ~,ly H1riahlc mdependent inputs. 

Once .1utomobile traffic was made a 1ruc1ural 
part of urhan life, it became vital 10 sustaining 
lhnt hfc: und having made it vital . freeways made 
II tllC\ 11,1hlc wherever the city grew. They deliv
ered cur in unprecedented numbers far more 
r lt,1bly than ,urface streets could. Modulated 
hy frcew ay,. dnvers and passengers then gained 
ci.:ononuc mcanmg. As a predictable commod
ity, lhcy comprised a vast new market. The mer
chand1s111g opportunity thus created by freeways 
r II cd holh 1hc ,cale and the stakes of real-esta1e 
ck\ elopmcnt. 

I rec" .iy~ were intended, at first, to serve 1heir 
roles downtown and 1he suburbs. The earliest 
ficcw i)s in the ,tale radiated from city centers, 
111d the huh-~tnd-~pokes configura1ion has 

1c11,a111cd the ,tandard. But today it is obvious 
lh 11 fH·cwuy, didn't most effect their ends. bul 
tht·1r 1111ddk•,. The key, of course, was access to 
1, 111cty 11fdc,1ina1tons from a given point, and 
the 11111st .u:ccs,ible part of a transportation cor
thlur 1s us midpomt. Because of inertia, 
cwne11111c politic,, and collective expression we 
h 1\C co111111ucd to build downtowns. but once 
ltccw 1ys wm: m place they began generating a 
IIC\\ tl\1111,1in in 1he middle ground of lhe ci1y, 
hcl\\ccn the old downtown and the prosperous 
11h111hs thl' hfty-firsl state, the Interstate. 
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Tht> tt'Chnolog1calfix. TOP: Thi' Mt>diParkGaragt' in Dallas 
is tht' last o{Jt'rating automatt'd parking garagt> ,n Tt>xas. 
ABOVE. Columbia Uni,·trstl) .. s archt1t'ctural /ac11/ry 
propast>d building 50-story-dup automott>d garagt'S undtr 
downtown Dallas . 
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Vormon 81d Geddes designed 1h,s 
uril) accurate ne-. of ewes to be 
forincd b1 '"mog,c mo1onw1s'" for the 
1939 N"" Yor.l. World's Fair He got 
e,·en 1J11ng nghl ex apt the traffic 
( Photograph couneS) of the Norman 
Bel Geddes Collecrwn. Theatre Ans 
libran Harn, Ransom Humanwes 
Resean·h Center. The Un11ers11)· of 
Tews or Austin. b1 permission of 
E:.d11h UI/\ eru Bel Geddes, eurnrrit .) 

Victor Gruen's plan for Fort Worth was 
designed to prevent an assault fro m the o ff ramps 
from paralyzing of the central business district . 
But while his concern about the impact of 
automobiles was well-founded , Gruen mis
judged the point o f attack . Growth in downtown 
traffic has been moderated since the arrival of 
freeways, as hotels, theaters, and merchants 
moved out and transportation functions shrank . 
The transplantatio n of these functions outside 
downtown gave Texas a functionally mixed 
landscape. It was a version of Le Corbusier's 
" Ville Radieuse,'· but in the transformation of 
the vision. reality added a twist in the form o f 
traffic density. Instead of the tower in the park, 
the new landscape was the tower in the parking 
lot. 

The freeway city was not unanticipated . At 
the 1939 New York World 's Fair the General 
Motors " Futurama" exhibit was seen by mil
lions. Its designer , Norman Bel Geddes, offered 
an eerily accurate prediction of the American 
"city of the future, .. set in 1960, when " magic 
motorways" wo uld have reshaped the city into 
the motorist's ideal. 

Cynics may see in Bel Geddes a cheerleader 
for the corporate and government forces getting 
set to sell us cars and gasoline and hamburgers. 
Realization of his vision came not from the plan
ners, however- the community of experts 
focused instead on using freeways 10 cure prob
lems- but from the invisible, if messy, hand of 
the market. 

That the visionary was almost completely 
right , however, and the experts were almost 
completely wrong, shows in the contrasting fates 
of two building types that came into existence in 
the early I 950s: auto mated parking garages, 
which represented the technological . ame liora
tive attitude toward urban architecture and the 
nature of automobiles, and regional shopping 
malls, which di rec tly resulted from the free
way's effect on the urban pauem . 

In a 1954 story, Business Week cited four 
" types" of solutions developed to handle the 
parking crisis facing most downtown areas. Of 
these. one was the ramp-type garage in general 
u e today. The other three- Business Week 
showed examples from downtown Houston
were all automated parking garages, some w ith 
attendants, some totally re mote controlled , using 
mechanized e levators and carriers to convey cars 
vertically and horizontally and put them in • ' pi
geon holes'· for later retrieval . Mechanized gar
ages, it was thought , offered the ultimate olu
tion to the parking c risis: If engineering could 
increase the flood of cars into downtown, 
engineers could perfect a method for tucking the 
cars away. 
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The first automated garage in Texas, the Mac
SC'Oll Garage, designed by architect John Lynn 
S,1111. opened in Austin in 1953. Soon after, 
.1u1oma1ed garages opened in Houston, Dallas, 
s.,n Antonio, Beaumont , and Wichita Falls. 
Automated garages appeared only in downtown 
.ire:", where land prices and density made their 
mull, , tory nature and their adaptability to small 
stlC!> most valuable. They were seductive from 
,111 l'ngmeering standpoint-perfect functionalist 
1cduct1onism. Bui there were problems from the 
st,111. Their machinery sometimes damaged cars. 
I hey were not for people in a hurry. In some 
ys1e1m,, the cars themselves dripped on each 

u1hc1 . And, most important, they lived and died 
hy their engineering: a power failure or a broken 
p,1r1 Y.ould cripple them. Once manufacturers 
,1 ,nc<l leaving the business, pans became 
c 11e(·. The Medi-Park Garage in Dallas, based 

on Bo\\ ,er System machinery, is the last opera t
in .1ut11111atcd parking garage in the state. It sur
' l\es only because spare parts were salvaged 
f wm .in identical system in a Wichita Falls gar-
1 •c that Y>Cnt out of business. 

Mc,mwhile, out on the radial freeways, the 
hoppmg ~trips that had developed along the old 

hr •h\\,t)s were beginning their metamorphosis 
11110 rcgmnal shopping malls. Gulf gate, built in 
I <J53 on the Gulf Freeway, was the first transi-
t 11111,11 l'Xarnple, a center with an open-air central 
pl 11~1 ,ind department stores as "anchors." It 
\\,1 later roofed and air conditioned. Victor 
uni n's 1954 proposal for the Montclair Center 
111 I louston which would have been the first fully 
11r cl111d11ioned center in the country, was not 

hu11t But by the end of the decade Big Town in 
I) 1llas und North Star Mall in San Antonio had 
h n hutlt trom scratch as enclosed, air-con
d111011t.'d n:nters 

Ret 111~,, tound the huge sites and traffic now 
u 1tcd h) trceways to be most compelling, and 
1 poml~d by developing a new look in merchan
d1 111g 1111d advertising. A freeway-side site big 
c11011 •h tor department stores and their parking 
lols ",1,; too big for an old-style strip center: it 
rend 1cd l.'nnvent,onal store identification all but 
ll lc'is Hut w11h major stores and their enonn-
011, " hr 111d name" c;igns to attract customers, 

1111llc1 1dailcr, could enjoy a steady stream of 
hoppe1s without relying on individual expo
llll 11111,. all the stores could face inward, lo 
ho11c11 walling distances, reduce free)Nay 

111,1 c, 111d rnncentrate storefront displays on the 
p10111c11.1dc Furthermore, the focusing of a 

l11,pp111g "experience" reinforced the mall 
ul nt,t) : " Northpark," " Wonderland," and 

Sha, p~town" became not addresses but dcsti-
111111111s I he evolution to today's enclosed, air
cmd,1111111.•d, multi- level, multi-use centers was 

1 I All /111,, I }11/\ · , \111(11.!I /985 

TOP and ABOVE: Victor Gruen's 
redel'elopment pllln for tlow111ow11 
1-ort Wor1hfea111red perimeter 
parking mid mi t1ll-pedesrria11 wre. 
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made inevitable by the freeways that fed custom
ers into the middle kingdom. 

Shopping malls were anything but pure func
tion and refined form. Their purpose invited, 
even demanded, frequent alteration. They 
depended on advertising, fantasy. and illusion
it was form following fiction. But unlike auto
mated garages, which were ill-conceived and 
soon abandoned, the malls created in the 1950s 
have undergone repeated expansion-strong 
evidence of their continuing vitality. 

Automated parking garages failed partly for 
technical reasons-depending on too naive a 
faith in Walter Gropius' dream of industrialized 
architecture-and because of the narrowness of 
their function. Automated parking garages could 
offer neither technical adequacy nor a foothold 
for cultural embellishment. Their developers and 
architects failed also to see what the creators of 
regional malls had understood- that freeways 
made the automobile a way of life and tran
formed mere people into auto-centaurs. 

Today the success of the shopping mall is even 
more evident. YictorGruen·s proposed solution 
for downtown Fon Worth-an intensive multi
use zone. with underground services, pedest
rians in the center, and automobiles at the 
perimeter-has been most nearly realized in 
Houston's Galleria. a product of the middle 
landscape. 

The important lesson for architects from the 
diverging destinies of these two ·sos-spawned 
building types concerns the relationship of 
technology and architecture. Freeways and auto
mated garages were both sold as technical 
devices. In the case of garages this was true; 
when the technology proved inadequate they 
died out. Freeways were actually much more 
like the shopping malls they generated, enduring 
because they were culturally and economically 
creative. Proposed to solve the mobility prob
lems of commuters, they failed. Instead they ele
vated the car to the status of the primary symbol 
of personal identity. 

Architect Douglas Harvey, a 
graduate of Rice U11iversiry, 
currently practices i11 Housto11. 
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Fel/owsh,p Park Houje, Harris's 
lo.f Angelt's homt', 1ms b111h in 1935 
in tht' st\lt' of a Japant'St' pa,·,lwn 
hidden on a l11/ls1dt' 
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H. H. HARRIS 
IN TEXAS 

by Lisa Germany 

J Many architecture students today have 
£ developed a resistance to Modernism. They 
~ 
~ believe that the movement had a tyrannical hold 
~ 
, over the imaginations of a generation of 
~ architects and they object to the tired, monoton-
j ous buildings sometimes begotten in the move-
3' 
~ ment's name. At the University of Texas at Aus-
~ t in, however, one of the most celebrated M od
~ ernists to work in the state is being reevaluated. 
j He is H. H. Harris, director of the UT School of 
l Architecture from 1951 to 1961. His quiet and .:: 

poetic houses, so different from the machine-like 
chemes of his contemporaries, have been the 

subject of a recent gallery exhibition at the 
school that may soften the resistance to M odern
ism, that may likely have an innuence. 

In 1951, when Harris came to head the School 
of Architecture, he was one of the best-published 
architects in the country. There was hardly an 
issue of Architectural Forum, California Arts 
and Architecture, or Progressfre Architecture 
that did not make mention of one of the houses 
Harris had designed in California. The same was 
true of popular magazines, such as House Beau
tiful, House and Garden, the New Yorker, and 
even Mademoiselle . For fashionable publishers 
in the late 1940s and early 1950s, Harris 's imag
ery-a blend of Modernist geometry with 
Humanist a pirations and warmly familiar mate
rials-was all but irresistible. How could one 
help but be excited by a soaring Harri roof that, 
with breathtaking daring, freely extends i t lines 
over the Berkeley Hills and San Francisco Bay? 
The way Harris articulated light through the use 
of skylights, outdoor pergolas, and dropped 
panels of sandblasted glass was innovative. His 
reputation was bolstered also by the interiors he 
designed, with furniture l ines kept intimately 
low, carefully selected and combined colors, 
and a sheltering presence invoked by the use of 
protecting eaves and mossy sylvan courtyards. 
Indeed, Harris's details made his rooms feel cool 
and shady during the day and elegant and sexy 
at night. 

Harris's architecture was a composite of those 
elements, certainly, but it was also, and more 

fundamentally, a vision of an intensely private 
world. One either understood this vision, felt it 
strike some personal chord, or one simply 
missed the point. In the '50s, just as Harris was 
moving to Texas at what is considered the peak 
of his career as a designer, the nationwide focus 
on home and family allowed an extraordinarily 
wide audience to make that connection. 

For Harris the seminal years had come in the 
I920s and '30s, when he a handful o f other 
California architects-Richard Neutra, Rudolph 
Schindler and Gregory Ain among them- plan
ted the seeds of a fully American M odernism. 
By the I950s, Harris's thought and design were 
reaching maturity and it howed in the work he 
did in Texas. 

Born in Redlands, Cali fornia in 1903, Harris 
worked for and studied with Neutra and Schin
dler in the late I 920s. Harris had deep connec
tions with what he called the soil of California, 
a claim that his talented Austrian-expatriate 
mentors could not make. These connections 
showed in his handling of materials. To Harris, 
nature was the ultimate reference point for 
architecture, to be respected and enhanced 
instead of tamed and formali1,ed. Harris believed 
that wood, grass, cork . and other natural mate
rials, because they were warm and familiar, were 
superior to steel and white-painted stucco. He 
believed that the forn, of a house, the way its 
interior plan unfolded , must always lake prece
dence over its outward sculptural presence in the 
landscape. Harris was comfortable, as his more 
International Style peers eem not to have been, 
with the architecture of California's past, par
ticularly the work of Greene and Greene. 

Many of Harris's houses from the 1940s paid 
outspoken homage to the Brothers Greene. The 
Ralph Johnson House, built in 1947 in Los 
Angeles, provides the clearest example with its 
extended open rafters and river-rock land cap
ing. Like the Greenes, Harris used integral gut
ters and celebrated the intersect ion of wood 
joints as opportunities to create ingeniously 
craftsmanlike details. Like them, Harris had a 
fondness for sleeping porches. Harris believed 
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TOP: The J. Lu Johnson house. Fort 
Worth. offered a retreat from the 
material world, rather thtm a 
<:onscwust.1 Shoh'\ rej1e<:11on of II 
ABOVE: Gestures sho .. 11111 Harm's 
<:hora<:tensll<: mterest III human
s<:aled ar<:hlle<:ture appear III the 
floor of the Dallas Trade Mart 
l.'OUrl 
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~ that at the heart of his similarities to the Greenes 
] was a simple response to the Californian envi
~ ronment. In de cribing some of his houses for a 
~ 
; later exhibition, Harris wrote: 
e 
0 • 'The soil in which these houses are rooted is 
i the same soil that led to the noweringofCalifor
~ t nia architecture almost 50 years ago. It is a com-
~ bination of abundance, free minds, love of 

nature. and unspoiled countryside. Simple as 
such a combination seems, it has happened but 
seldom in the world's history. The eventual 
reward for its cultivation is a spontaneous 
architecture in tune with democratic 
aspirations." 

Response to place and a respect for some of 
his forebears may have innuenced the appear
ance ofHarris's work, but its soul had a different 
source. Hi!> mention of democratic aspirations 
betrays Harris'!> debt to Frank Lloyd Wright 
and Louis Sullivan, who frequently borrowed 
from Walt Whitman's democratic poetry. They 
tried to translate Whitman's concept of democ
racy into architecture by inventing new fom1s 
for the single-family house, and they drew on 
Whitman's naturalism, a primaeval response to 
the American landscape, for their ideas on 
organic form. For the young Harris, struggling 
to find himself in the Los Angeles of the 1920s, 
these ideas were decisive. After reading Sulli
van's Awobiography of an Idea and seeing 
Wright's famous Barnsdall House in Los 
Angeles, Harris left his sculpture studies at the 
Otis Art Institute to become an architect. And 
even though he Marted by apprenticing himself 
lo Neutra, Wright's ideas shaped his feeling on 
the need for a new generation of buildings in 
which form followed function. 

Neutra taught Harris the modular system of 
design and an appreciation of 20th-century 
technology. Harris worked for Neutra from 1928 

lo 1933; part of this time was spent on the work
ing drawings of Neutra's landmark Lovell 
Health House and his Ring Plan School. Neutra 
was a romantic and charismatic figure who thril
led Harris with his enthusiasm, but Harris, 
though still a nedgling architect, had an agenda 
of his own, which depended on the creation of 
an independent practice. 

Harris's work on his own began in 1934, with 
the house for Pauline Lowe in Altadena. Its red
wood boards and battens, its L-shaped plan and 
entrance courtyard, and its translucent sliding 
doors made it an immediate success. After the 
Lowe House, in quick succession, Harris 
designed the stuccoed beach house for Marion 
Clark and the very machine-like house for John 
Entenza, which was an anomaly in Harris's 
career. He also designed the Fellowship Park 
House, a kind of Japanese pavilion hidden on a 
hillside, where he went to live with his wife, Jean 
Murray Bangs. Harris soon became known 
throughout the country as a particularly skillful 
California designer, a reputation that has stayed 
with him, even after his move 10 Texas in 1951 
and his 1961 move 10 North Carolina, where he 
now lives. I f California was ''the land of the 
golden dream,'' to borrow a line from Joan Did
ion, then Harris "had dreamed the dream and 
made it work." Who, after seeing the 1941 
Havens House soaring above the Berkeley hills, 
the Wyle House of 1948 spreading its gabled 
wings across the vista of the Sierra Madre, or the 
1937 Clark House dodging the Pacific waves on 
the beach at Carmel, could imagine Harris out
side California? The state was, it seemed, his 
element. 

Harris, however, was glad to move to Texas 
in 1951, even though uprooting himself and his 
practice presented problems: he believed that 
architecture I ike life, consisted of' 'the opportu-
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1111) 10 \\Ork with natural problems." Each new 
d1cnt. Harris told the UT graduation class of 
IQSS, provided a chance "to escape from your 
rnu1mc self ·• By adjusting to make his de igns 
r ponstH! to 1he harsher climate of his ne\\
hom slate-gradually shifting from the use of 
M'l<xi to the u,e of ma onry. and replacing leep-
111 • porchc., in his houses with intenor cour-
1)' Hh Harris made an example of his own 
Jlr 1 11cc The,e were ubtle changes \\-ithin the 
t I that Harris had developed. but then he sa\\-

110 n: a on 10 tamper with the fonns at 1he core of 
111 rdutec ture. For example, the Eisenberg 
II, u cm l>,tlla.,. built 10 1958. though sheathed 
111 hn k, n<·\crthele. s unfolds <,lowly around a 

ntr.-il part111on between the liv10g room and the 
1llr) 1llcry. JU.,t as the 1937 Granstedt House 

111 llnll)\Hlll<l had done. 
11 1rn, made bigger. stronger ,tatemen1s 10 

Hts hou-,e for Ruth Carter Johnson and J. 
John on Ill in Fort Worth of 1956 was a 

1 x1 rn man ... 1O0. very much as Wnght's 
II 111 d II Hou-,c had been a Modem man.,,on. lt 

n mu I) ho"'y renection of it Hams·s 
II\\ uod Mau-,olcum of 1he .,ame year applied 
from the Johnson House the restr.110t. 

h a\) culptural presence-to a publtc 
I u1ld111 • In t\\ootherTexas proJects. the Unila
, 11 Church and the Trade Mart Center m Dalla!>. 

llllll t11ahl) and ponderous spaces seemed 10 
llo\\ up the gentle touche that had been the 

11111 tks of Harri•,'<, Cahfomia work. Tho-,e 

can be ,cen everywhere throughout 
A the decade dre\\- to a clo'>e. how-

, U ur,s's reputation declined unul the cur
nt r 1pppra1sal of his importance began. Wnt

hout I-lam, in 1980 (Tews Ard,ueo. 
11r h Apnl), Lawrence Sped.. and Paul Lamb 

I 1h 11 h) ignoring hts work. "We are in 
r uf losmg ,omethmg that wa'>. at the same 
both \\ 11hin the organic lr.ld1tion and an 

I n ton of it-both at odds with Modernism 
I p rt of 11." 

( >111 of danger no". Harri.,· s wort... ,.., open for 
1 I r 1tion h) a nc\\- generation of arch11ec1<, 

1 I tud nts, a gcnerauon which ,s at,o-
rh p tn!ipi1cof11<,elf-atodd<,w1thModem-
1 111d part of ii 

TOP Grun,.t><l<i Mausoltum , Fort Worth a public butld1nt( 
1ho,.,ni: a rr!lrwnrd. \t'I h,un 1<11/pwrul prr1rncr. ABO~f 
H11rrn'1 mmt III Tr1a1 br,iuitht 11 ,craJual 1h1ft fmm 1hr 11st 
oj ,.,.,,.J,,. mu1<>11r. r111·rwr1, 111 "" 1hr f.11rnl>a1t /111111r, 
Do/Im 

Au.r1i11 unter Lm1 Germam tJ tire 
,111tlwr ,!f Ha~ell Hamilton 
Harri'>. publiilred earlier tlus \ear 
b, the Ce111er for the Study of 
Amerirn11 Arcl111ecture at tlte 
U1111·er5il\ tif Te.ws at Aus1111 
School <if Archueoure 
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BOOKS 

Ask well-travelled American architects to 
name the five countries that figure most 
prominently in their European pilgrim
ages, and they will likely include Italy, 
France, Greece, England, and Finland. As 
recently as 25 years ago the first four coun
tries would have been on a similar list, but 
the little Scandinavian country bordering 
the Soviet Union would hardly have been 
counted a significant repository of interna
tionally recognized architecture. 

That Finland occupies such an exalted 
place in the pantheon of late 20th-century 
architectural culture is due largely to the 
achievements of one man: Al var Aalto. 

Whether he was in Finland, France, or 
Oregon, Aalto's architecture always 
seemed to fit its cultural and social situa
tion . At the same time he continued to 
push the limits of formal, i.patial, and 
sculptural manipulation, and 
demom,trated extraordinary inventiveness 
in the use of materials and techniques of 
construction. Dei.pite his popularity 
among architects over the past few dec
ades- think of how many designers dis
play an Aalto vase or a stacking stool in 
their homes- the Finnish master has 
remained an enigma to critics and histo
riam .. Siegfried Giedion and Henry-Rus
sell Hitchcock fin,t pu11led over his build
ings in the 1930s and '40s, calling him· 'ir
rational., and .. romantic., for lack of more 
precise descriptive terminology. Writing 
on Aalto has been surprisingly thin until 
recent years, primarily because his work 
failed to fit comfortably into prevailing 
historical schemas. 

Goran Schildt's eagerly awaited A/i,ar 
Aalto: The Early Years is the first volume 
of a biography sanctioned by Aalto's 
heirs, who gave Schildt full access to 
Aalto's papers and drawings. A longtime 
friend of the architect, Schildt calls him
self .. a poor Boswell;" he presents Aalto 
and his work to the world with a surpris
ingly anecdotal nonchalance. This posture 
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By Mark A. Hewiu 

goes against the grain of traditional schol
arship and criticism, but it may make the 
book more attractive to the non-academic 
reader. Structured in three distinct sec
tions-a biographical essay, an essay pre
senting "themes" in Aalto's work, and a 
partial catalogue of projects before the 
"great leap" into Modernism of 1928-
the book attempts to give us something of 
the spirit and personality of Aalto the man, 
quoting extensively from his writings and 
from dozens of remembrances and stories. 
The extensive illustrations, many in color, 
document a significant number of the 
architect's sketches, paintings, and early 
architectural drawings. Because Aalto's 
built work was relatively sparse before 
1927, only a few buildings are presented in 
photographs. Although the drawings and 
photographs offer a revealing view of 
some of A alto' i. early Neo-Classical work, 
the book does not purport to be a visual 
document, since most of the architect's 
important projects are included in the 
three-volume Complete Works, published 
after 1963 by Artemis Editions of Zurich. 

Perhaps because of their friendship, 
Schildt's tone in describing Aalto tends to 
the cloying. This, his chatty tone, and the 
rather loose organiLation of subsections in 
the biographical essay do not provide a 
very clear picture of Aalto's development 
from childhood to young manhood. Most 
disappointing i!> Schildt's anecdotal and 
ultimately cursory treatment of Aalto's 
education at the Helsinki Institute of 
Technology and hii, early years in practice. 
Instead of following a clear line of exposi
tion, Schildt frequently digresses or turns 
to Aalto 's own writing, such as the story, 
"Bcnvenuto's Christmas Punch," written 
for the little art journal Kerberos. 
Although Schildt insists that A alto's I iter
ary gifts were considerable, I have always 
found the architect'!> written output 
opaque and strangely prosaic. Aalto 
expressed himself best visually, and 

A/i>ar Alto: The Early Years 
by Goran Schildt 

although he may have had a gift for 
storytelling, he was no theoretician. In 
combing Aalto's writings for the secrets to 
his design philosophy, Schildt may be 
barking up the wrong tree. 

More interesting, though still weak in 
the area of formal architectural analysis, is 
the essay on A alto's design innuences and 
preoccupations. Schildt presents separate 
subsections on A alto's attitudes toward 
and use of painting, history and precedent, 
religious edifices. the question of "na
ture" and landscapes, spatiality, multi
function buildings, and "anarchic" com
position. •• Between Darwin and Goethe,'' 
a discussion of Aalto's attitudes on inven
tion, evolution, and nature, offers a pene
trating interpretation of Aalto's complex 
aesthetic stance, which united building 
and landscape through mass, contour, 
materials, and nora. Herc Schildt's close 
reading of Aalto's writing yields more 
fruit when combined with an analysis of 
the larger culture in which Aalto worked. 

A/var Aalto: The Early Years is an 
entenaining and sometimes revealing 
book which docs help to bring us closer to 
the character of Aalto's buildings by 
bringing us a closer understanding of his 
psyche. 
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NEWS, continued from page 35 

Addison Market 

Cafe Pacific 

Lo\•e,sWest 

Scott D)e Arch11ects Office 

finishes, semi-precious metab, heroic 
voids, and meaningless solids at it." 

1 larris voiced concern over two recur
ring over ights in many of the lo<,ing 
entries: "First, many were more attentive 
to their building elements than to the 
development of site and its place in the 
city.·· he said. ··second, a number of pro
jects emphasiled the organi,ation of the 
building and accommodations of neces
sary operations more than respom,e to life, 
to the quality of human expcnence that is 
the purpose of architecture." 

Kennon was encouraged by the quality 
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and craft of many of the entries and added 
that in choosing winners he looked for "a 
strong underlying concept that permeates 
the entire fabric of the architecture; a 
vocabulary that grows out of the concept 
established; an execution of the aesthetic 
system that clearly shows the intention of 
the architect; a sense of materiality that is 
appropriate lo the concept.'' 

TWO TEXANS FINALISTS 
IN AIA NATIONAL PHOTO CONTEST 

Forty-seven photographs out of more than 
1200 entries have been named winners in 
the first annual national photo competition 
co-sponsored by the AIA and the St. Louis 
Chapter. 

First place, which has a cash prize of 
$1000, went to Barry Brukoff of 
Sausalito, CA; second place with a $700 
prize went to Gerald Moorhead of Houston 
for "Villa d'Este." 

Two Merit Awards went to Texans: R. 
Michael Hawkins of Longview for 
··Spaceship Earth'' and Gerald Moorhead 
for "Doge's Palace." 

Villa d'Este 

Spacerhip Earth 

Moorhead's "Villa d'Este" will be fea
tured along with the other cash prize win
ners in a future issue of Architecture 
magazine. Judges for the competition 
were Sean Callahan, editor/associate pub
lisher of American Photographer; Balth
azar Korab, architectural photographer; 
and Charles P. Reay, graphic designer 
with Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, St. 
Louis. 

Rio Grande Visitor Station 

BIG BEND PARK STATION 
WINS NATIONAL A WARD 

A project al Big Bend National Park 
designed by Austin architects Coffee, 
Crier & Schenck has received a Merit 

Center for lnnm•atfre Technology 

AUSTIN ARCHITECT CITED IN 
NATIONAL COMPETITION 

Mislav Sekik, of Phil Scott and 
Associates, Austin, was awarded an hon
orable mention in the National Design 
Competition for the Center for Innovative 
Technology of the Commonwealth of Vir
ginia. The Center is intended to function as 
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Most successful people 
are so hard at work at their 
professions they need a 
financial guide. Then the 
money they make works 
hard as well, and aims 
toward financial security. 
Asset Analysis and 
Investment Management is 
an exclusive service for the 
professional, known as 
AAIM, that gives you the 
enlightened perspective of 
another professional - the 
lnterFirst banker who 

specializes in money management. First we pinpoint your 
goals, then we help you establish the proper path to your 
financial objectives - both from a financial statement and 
cash flow standpoint. Call today for a brochure and take 
AAIM on your financial future at the only bank in town that 
concentrates on professionals like you. 

~ lnterF1rst 
lnterflrst Bank 
Fannin 
Main at Holcombe 
Houston, Texas 77030 
790-1000 Member FDIC 

Speclallats In Banking 
for the Professional 
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Versatility- Quality 
Value 

Holand 
Stone I 

from 88¢ psi 

Holland 
Stone II 

Roman 
Cobble 

1tNllfaE. 
COMPANY 

Paving for everything 
from plazas & parking lots 

to patios & poolsides. 

PO Box 4 13 • Grapew,e. TX 76051 

TEXAS· 800-TT2·7834 
Ausl6I 512 834-8530 • Hous100 713 370-8381 

Dalas Fl Worth 817 481 ·5802 
Ca11 lo, Ir• 111..-.ture and apec,lieatlona 

C,rcJe 7 4 on Reader lnqu,ry Gard 

MILLER 
BLUEPRINT CO. 

501 West 6th St. 
Austin , Tx. 78768 
512/ 478-8793 
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a high-tech research institute fusing uni
versity. government and industry 
research. 

The Sekik design uses a bridge as a 
metaphor of the linkage of various discip
lines within the institution, and incorpo
rates a linear space-frame structure, ele
vated 40 feet above grade. The project will 
be exhibited at the NationaJ Building 
Museum in Washington D.C. from May 
27 to June 9. 

MRW PROJECT RECEIVES 
NATIONAL SCHOOL AW ARD 

The Stafford Community Educational 
Complex designed by McKittrick 
Richardson Wallace, Houston , has 
received the Shirley Cooper Award, the 
highest honor given by the annual Amer
ican Association of School Adminis
trators. The Stafford school previously 
received the only citation of excellence in 
the nationwide Exhibiiton of School 
Architecture of Association of School 
Business Official . 

lnrerior 

The complex, sited in a suburb of Hous
ton, offers educationaJ facilities from kin
dergarten through grade 12 and recrea
tional facilities for the community, and is 
designed to incorporate future municipal 
facilities . Built from concrete block with 
alternating bands of red glazed block, the 
complex centers around several double
height clerestoried pavilions in a shape 
that conjures up an updated form of the 
traditional "little red schoolhouse." 

Tetttle Engineering Building 

BOOK EXAMINES TEXAS TECI I 
ARCHITECTURE 

, 

The former Dean of the Texas Tech 
Department of Architecture, Nolan Bar
rick, is the author of a new book, " Texas 
Tech ... The Unobserved Heritage." 
The papcrbound book examines the cen
tral campus where extensive planning and 
ornamentation was integrated into Spani<,h 
Renahsance building designs. Barrick 
says in the book, ''Ornament and fine 
detailing, often heavily dependent on his
tory and literature for motifs, endowed 
buildings with symbolic identity. In the 
cai,e of Texas Tech, im,piring quotation!>, 
names of heroes, and busts of great states
men were deemed appropriate images for 
buildingi. of learning." 

Barrie(.. 's bool-.. is available in the Texas 
Tech bool-..store or from the publisher, 
Texas Tech Press, Texas Tech University. 
Lubbock 79409. Co!>I is $5. 
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curious blunder could blotch your smart building. 

You're a pro. You're a recognized expert at what you do, and 

you've been doing it for years. But now, many of your clients are coming to 

you for something new: smart building design. Design that allows for the total 

integration of an advanced telecommunications system into the heart of your 

concrete and steel. So why not tum to the recognized experts in telecommunications 

system integration? Southwestern Bell/ISi- information Systems Integrators. 

Unlike other telecommunications consultants, we bring to your 

project a wealth of design options, truly comprehensive care and complete 
follow-through. Our people have years of experience at 

providing businesses with custom-designed inte

grated Local Information Transport Systems 

For a free brochure or immediate assistance, 
call 1-800-322-1414. 
A Division of Southwestern Bell Telecommunications, Inc. 

Citc/e 75 on Reader lnqlllf'/ Card 

(LITSSM). And that includes voice 

communications and processing, data 

communications and processing, 

... 

video communications, 

videotex service, and more. 

Just think, the 

expert help you need with 

information systems planning 

is just one phone call away . 

Call us today. There's no 

better way to keep 

blunders from blotch

ing your smart building. 

@ 
Southwestern Bell/ISi 
Information Systems Integrators 

Where the experts really are experts'." 



TRAVIS WALK, DALLAS, 
KOMATSU & ASSOC., FT. WORTH 

McKinney Avenue and Knox Street have 
been pegged for the past few years as hav
ing the honest real estate in the city. 
Although the hype has produced rampant 
upscale development, most construction 
seems 10 be taking shape in vast, mega
block projects: Southland Place, The 
Crescent. 

Travis Walk offers a harp and welcome 
contrast to the area's Ga lleriazation. 
Developed by the Roblee Company, the 
development will house a mixture of uses 
including four restaurants, 35 shops on 
street level and 50,000 square feet of office 
space. The development's unusual 50150 
retail/office mix is the suggestion of Hal
cyon, Ltd. the consulting planning fi rm 
based in Connetic1icu1. 

Travis Walk, Dallas 

Komatsu has combined Mediterranean
styled tile roofs with a painted brick 
exterior in taupe g ray with accents of red , 
while, black and brass. Three courtyards 
will be surrounded by retail and restaurant 

spaces linked with open walkways to 
attract pedestrian traffi c. The three-level 
development is scheduled lo be completed 
by spring of '86. 

TERRAZZO TERRAZZO 

76 

THE ONE SURFACE 
THAT LOOKS RIGHT EVERYWHERE 

• REAL, natural stone aggregate in a permanent 
matrix that can be ground and polished or finished 
as Rustic Terrazzo to display the texture of the 
aggregate 

• INFINITE in its choice of colors, patterns and 
textures- subtle or vibrant tones 

• ECONOMICAL to buy and maintain for the life of the 
building because it presents a realistic, one-time 
cost 

• ELEGANT in office buildings, boutiques, 
showrooms, plazas- anywhere a rich , 
sophisticated atmosphere is desired 

Southwest Terrazzo Association, Inc. 
PO Box 45707. Exchange Park Stalion 

Dallas. Texas 75245 
214/272-8084 

• MAGNIFICENT in capital buildings, courthouses, 
churches and temples 

• CLEAN in hospitals, nursing homes, laboratories, 
manufacturing cleanrooms, restaurants 

• HARD WORKING in factories , industrial 
installations, airports, subways, train stations, bus 
terminals 

• INVITING in shopping centers, retail store entrances 

• BRIGHT in schools and universities 

• SASSY in discotheques, night clubs, recreation 
centers. 

terrazzo 
NATIONAL TERRAZZO AND MOSAIC ASSOCIATION, INC. 
3166 DES PLAINES AVENUE, SUITE 15, DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS 60018 
ILLINOIS (312) 635-7744 TOLL FREE (800) 323-9736 
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The Inside Answer 
G/asbord frp wall and ceiling panels 

• Moisture Resistant • Easily Cleaned 
• USDA-Accepted • Resists Impact 
• Easy Installation • Stain Resistant 

Glasbor4i;P - A premium panel which meets minimum flammability 
requirements for all major model building codes for interior use. 
Glasbord-P is Class C fire-rated. 

Fire-X Glasbor<\- An improved fire retardant panel. Class A fire
rated Fire-X Glasbord is recommended for applications where life safety 
is critical. 

Glasbord-P and Fire-X Glasbord are 
available in eight USDA-accepted 
colors, standard sizes and in extra 
long lengths for seamless installations. 

Look for the 
• colored thread on the back® 

- it's your assurance 
, / you have Glasbord frp 
~ panels 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND SAMPLES CONTACT: 

Southwest Vault Builders, Inc. 
126 Oregon Avenue • Dallas, Texas 75203 

214/ 948-1431 
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Whitacre-Greer Pavers. 
Do something d ifferent in clay. Check with Great 
Southern Supply Company for everything that's new 
and unique in flooring and walls. 

The Whitacre-Greer collection of architectural pavers 
presents designers with a broader choice of textures 
and colors than ever before. Hexagonals, squares and 
rectangles are available in a full range of sizes, %" 
thin to 2¼" thick, all designed for use inside or out
side. Natural earth colors make Whitacre -Greer 
pavers ideal for terraces, courtyards , architectural 
streets and walks. 

Great Southern has the largest selection of architec
tural pavers in Texas. And we sell and deliver any
where in the state. We've also been providing the 
unusual for Texas Architects for more than thirty years. 

Give us a call. Our representative will visit you any
where in Texas; even become a part of your design 
team. Contact Howard Dudding or Gene Ballard at 
Great Southern Supply for complete information. Or, 
come see it all at our Houston showroom. 

P.O. Box 14507 • Houston, Texas 77021 • 713 / 644- 1751 

GREAT SOUTHERN SUPPLY COMPANY 
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MANDARIN PLAZA HOTEL, 
STOA INTERNATIONAL, HOUSTON 

Mandarin Plaza lnrernational Hotel, Horwon 

Houston's Chinatown Development Cor
poration and YSY Credit of Hong Kong 
are building a luxury hotel complex in 
Chinatown. To be located near the George 
Brown Convention Center now under
construction, the seven-story building will 
contain 200 rooms, two restaurants, 
18,000 square feet of exhibition space, 
17,000 square feet of office and confer
ence areas, and 9,000 square feet of retail. 

The hybrid design combines traditional 
Chinese motifs with western building 

materials. The facade is developed from 
the Chinese palace design of the Forbidden 
City in Peking, complete with pagoda-roof 
shapes and ornamental gates. The West 
breaks into the facade via a slick-skinned 
glass curtain wall. Furniture and decora
tion for the exotic interior will be imported 
from Hong Kong and Taiwan. The project 
is scheduled for groundbreaking in the 
summer of '86. 

June 7-August 16: City and Spirit, an 
exclusive exhibit of Richard Payne photo-

graphs showing the stark visual contrasts 
in Dallas' urban environment, will be open 
to the public on Fridays from 3-5 p.m. at 
Good, Haas & Fulton Architects, 300 
LTV Center, 2001 Ross Ave., Dallas, 
(214) 979-0028. 

Smpended Animlllion 

Through September 2: Suspended 
Animation: Photographs of Houston 
Architecture continues on display at 1600 
Smith in Cullen Center, Houston . 

Through July 28: Tradition and h1110-

1•ation, Decorative Arts by Castle. 
Chilwly. Paley and Woodman, continues 
at Laguna Gloria Art Museum , Austin. 

Finely crafted leather plan weights, nicely priced. 
Four monogrammed lead-filled weights for only $19.99. 

Our plan weights are made of genuine 
cowhide stitched securely around 100% 
lead pellets. We've even provided a brass 
gromet so you can hang the weights 
when they're not in use. These plan 
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holders are now available in sets of four 
with your initials monogrammed in gold 
for only $19.99 plus $2.00 for shipping. 
You can choose from four colors: black. 
chocolate brown, gray and tan. 
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-----------------, 
Please send me: I 
__ sets in black lnlttals I 
__ sets in brown lniuaJs ____ I 
__ sets 1n gray lniuals ____ I 
__ sets In tan lnrt1als I 
\four weights per 11<1 One color •nd .. , o( lnitl.lls per I 
setonlered Ple-l11texhse1"11n1t1.11a1 I 
__ Enclosed 1s a check or money order I 
for $19 99 plus $2 00 sh1ppmg per set I 

__ Charge to my credit card $19 99 I 
plus $2.00 shlppang per set 

Master Card Visa American Express card # ___________ _ 

exp. date __ _ 
Slgnarure _________ _ 

Send to Name _______ _ 

Address __ _ 

1borJ., ull\Sl21MB&l3 
or ,,,nJ <OUl'OO 10 

south"~"'' l.<-Jth<t eooo. 
!0427 ~rttn 8'.,id Suue 210 

s.,n Antomo. rcui 7&217 

Allow 3 4 "~"II.\ (or <lli"-cl)' 
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R,OBT. .A:bl.I:ES COOK: 

-- -
Architectural Photography 

Studio 634-i196 

W ..... 1*1, Inc. ..,..,pie pio-

9fl tn lllt•"" lu complete 
hol-.lnyle.--woode 
end.,.cWlyp,oducll 

2608 Irving Blvd . 
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Introducing 
New 
Original 
Vinyl 
Textures 

Dallas, Texas 75207 

Wallpapers, Inc. is introducing nine 
new, original textures to Vinyl 80, 
their collection of 54• commercial 
wallcovenngs. 

These original textures bring to 24 
the total number of textures avail
able in the Vinyl 80 line. Selected 
textures are stocked 1n up to 101 
standard colors. 

Wallpapers, Inc. carries a full range 
of commercial wallcovering prod· 
ucts, including vinyls, metals, tam
bour wood and architectural 
specialties. 

As part of its unique sample pro
gram, Wallpapers, Inc. will prepare 
a productspecification catalog 
custom tailored to your pracuce. 

Call today for a sales represen 
tative to show you the new Vinyl 
80 textures, or visit the Austin or 
Houston showroom. 

Wallpapers, Inc. 1s the most com
prehensive commercial wall
covering distributor in Texas with 
wallcovering products for office 
buildings, hotels, housing, hospi
tals and schools. 

Wallpapers Inc. 

Houston Office 
Showroom 
6102 F Skyline 
713 784-2820 

Austin Office 
Showroom 
503 Oakland 
512 478-9151 

Elsewhere in Texas 1 800 392-2332 
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Two Texm, students have been named win
ners in the Bachelors Program of the Skid
more, Owingi> & Merrill Foundation 
Traveling Fellowshipi>. Kit Krankel , UT 
Austin, and Guy Perry, Rice University, 
arc first pri7e winners of $4,000 for three 
months of travel and study. John Neary. 
Rice University, was named first alternate 
in the Masters Program. 

Towt'r of Fn11r Seasons 

A team of University of Houston stu
dentl> has won first prize in the Second 
Annual Wall Surface Competition spon
sored by the Columbus Coated Fabrics 
division of Borden, Inc. Karen Brait
mayer, George llallowell , and Kenneth 
Roberts created the winning entry, 
• 'Tower to the Four Seasons,'· which was 
exhibited at the Rhona I loffman Gallery, 
Chicago, in June. 

Acl11erber1( .1 Obsen•al(lrv 

David A . Achtcrbcrg, UT Austin, has 
been named school winner of the annual 
Reynolds Aluminum Pri,c for Architcc-
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tural Students. He was awarded a $500 
cash prize for his design of an observatory 
and astronomical research center His 
design is now entered in national competi
tion. 

Dr. MaJcolm Quantrill, Texas A&M 
University, has been appointed a Profes
sor of Architecture. Quantrill , formerly 
director of the Architectural Association 
in London and Dean of the School of 
Environmental Design in the Polytechnic 
of North London, will teach modem 
architectural history and theory and 
architectural and urban design . 

Two Texas A&M students have been 
cited for their work in the central region of 
the National Student Design Competition, 
sponsored by the Institute of Business 
Designers. Lyn Thomas was awarded sec
ond prize and Ben Adam received c;econd 
honorable mention in thi'>, the first part of 
a two-part competition. Thomas's entry 
advances to national competition. In the 
past three years the Texa A&M Depart
ment of Architecture ha., 'w0n eight of the 
thirteen awards presented by IBD in the 
central region. 

UT Austin has prepared as note cards 
reproductions of five h1<,toncally signifi
cant architectural drawings, featuring the 
works of Harwell Hamilton Harris, Atlee 
B. Ayres and Robert M. Ayres, Benjamin 
\1arshall, Paul Philippe Cret, and James 
R1ely Gordon . Person<, who contribute 
$ 12.50 or more to the production of the 

Ne,;_ ...... ~ 
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guide to UT's Architectural Drawings 
Collection will receive a packet of 10 note 
cards. 

Ronn Basquette has formed Architec
turama at 700 We!>t Tenth St., Suite 3, 
Austin 78701, (5 12)477-2423. 

John S. Crane has joined the Falick 
Klein Partnership, Inc., Houston, as a 
principal. 

LZT Associates, Inc. has relocated to 
The Courtyard, 5910 Courtyard Dr.. 
Suite. 200. Au'>tin. 

Darrell Comeaux Architects has 
moved 10440 Louisiana. Suite 675. Hous
ton 77002. (713) 227-2900. 

Leland K. Turner has been named an 
a<,sociate of Wm. T. Cannady & 
Associates, Inc., Houston. 

John B. Danna, Jr., Architects-Plan
ners ha, relocated to Glen Lakes Plaza, 
5430Glen Lakes Drive. Suite 114. Dallas 
75231.(214)691-1444. 

Gregory L. Fowler has joined Ralph C. 
Bender & Associates, Inc., San Antonio, 
as director of planning. 

David M. Farrell has been promoted to 
partner of the Dallas firm Good , Haas & 
Fulton. 

Richard Fitzgerald & Partners, 
Houston. has promoted William Handel, 
Denni<, Losavio and David Roberts to 

senior as ociate. New associates are 
Elizabeth Axford, Scott Ballard, Michael 
Downs and Noel Gatliff. 

Rehler Vaughn Beaty & Koone, Inc., 
San Antonio. has promoted Randy 
Matyear, Jorge Pena. Joe Nunley and John 
Hand to senior associate. New associates 
are Catherine Suttle, Don Seidel. Chris 
Kimm. Reynaldo Garcia and Su nil Sikka. 

Arthur Weinman Architects has 
moved to 407 River Pla,a Tower, 1701 
River Run, Fort Worth 76107, (817) 870-
1991. 

Ramsay Architects and Archimatrix, 
Inc . Chas. E. Hodges have merged to form 
Archimatrix, Inc. , Ramsay & Hodges 
Architects, with offices at 110 I Ridge 
Road. Suite 204, Rockwall 75087 (214) 
722-1030 and at 2353 Santa Anna, Suite 
20, Dallas 75218, (2 14) 321-7233. 

Rawls-Welty, Inc. has relocated to 
Stanford Corporate Centre, 14001 Dallas 
Parkway. Suite 1100. Dallas 75240. 

Benito Polendo. Jr. has been promoted 
to vice president of JONESKELL, San 
Antonio. 

David Bradley has been promoted to 
associate of the Dan Antonio firm Brad
ley/McChesney Architects. 

Atcheson, Cartwright & A'>'>OCiates has 
changed its name to AC Associates, 40 I 0 
Avenue R. Lubbock 79412. (806) 747-
0168. 

Sinclair I lui and Robert E. Bell have 
formed Sinclair Hui/Robert Bell 

Newsletter Bluesheet Anthology 
A compendium of the practice related articles appearing in the TSA 
Ne\, sletter ,ince 1979. 

Topics covered mclude: arb1trat1on. architectural barrier,. con,truction 
admini,trat1on. copyright,. health care. hi,toric pre-.en,ation. marl,.eting, 
profc,-.1onal liability. 

Pncc:: $10.00 per copy (include, tax and postage). 

Order from : Tcxa, Society of Architect-. 1400 Norwood Tower 
Austin 7870 I (512) 478 7386 
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Architects, 265 1 N. Harwood , Suite 250, 
Dallas 75201, (2 14) 871-7510. 

Tom Dodds has been named executive 
director of marketing for Pickle + 
Thomas, Inc., Dallas. 

David Green has joined the San Antonio 
firm Milton Babbitt and Partners as a 
partner. 

Robert McKinney has joined the Hous
ton firm Watkins Carter Hamilton 
Architects, Inc. as a partner. 

Gunter W. Koeller, vice president of 
Lockwood, Andrews & Newman , lnc., 
Houston, has been named to the board of 
the Metropolitan Transit Authority. 

Gill Spencer PoweU Architects has 
relocated to 850 S. Great Oaks Blvd , Suite 
11 8, Round Rock. (512) 255-7852. The 
mailing address, PO Box 217, Round 
Rock 78680, remains unchanged. 

Dudley, Bailey, Jezek & Rose, Inc. 
has relocated to 5 10 N. Valley Mills Dr., 
Suite 306, Waco. Their mailing address is 
PO Box 2007, Waco 76702, (8 17) 776-
8380. 

Roy Lewis of Ford, Powell & Carson 
has been awarded the James Harrison 
Steadman Fellowship, an annual award 
given to a recent architectural graduate. 

Robert E. Carnes has relocated to 6 19 
Chase Dr. , Tyler 75701, (2 14) 581-7117. 

James Falick, president of the Falick/ 
Klein Partnership, lnc. has assumed the 
office of Chairman of the Visiting Nurse 
Association of Houston Board of 
Directors. 

Marmon Barclay Souter Foster Hays 
has promoted Jerry Caldwell, Steve Huck, 
Richard A. Kee ler, Sam Maldonado, Raul 
Marin , and Alan Roush to the position of 
associate. 

HANDBOOK ERRATA: 

Raymond Brogniez was incorrectly listed 
as a member of the Austin Chapter. He is, 
instead, a Member Emeritus and past pres
ident of the Hill Country Section of the 
San Antonio Chapter. Brogniez was 
recently cited by Midland College for his 
work in initiating a department of architec
ture in 1979 and for his recent efforts to 
establish and fund an architectural library 
for the community college. 

Oomus Italia has introduced Free System 
Management , a collection of furniture 
with either glass, laminate, o r oak veneer, 
with solid oak bull nose desk tops. Distinc
tive in its unique hardware, Free System 
Management furniture features fine detail
ing and enc losed wire management. For 
more information, contact Domus Italia, 
1583 Northern Blvd., Manhasset, NY 
10030,(5 16)365-4025. 

Fru Sys1em Managemenl by Domus 

Bink-Span, an adjustable spacer system 
that takes unevenness out of nat built-up 
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Recently awarded a GOLD CIRCLE 
TROPHY, the highest honor in a national 
competition sponsored by the American 
Society of Association Executives. 

1 8 8 6 

A HISTORY OF 
THE TEXAS SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS 

Order a copy for yourself, your firm or 
give as a gift. 

$25.00 per copy (includes tax and postage) 

Order from: Texas Society of Architects/ 
1400 Norwood Tower/Austin 78701/ 
(512) 478-7386 
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roofs, is available from the roofing divi
sion of The Binkley Company. The sys
tem features "Z" sections as top and bot
tom chords with factory-cut and -installed 
webs that swing down to satisfy individual 
pitch requirements. For more information, 
contact The Binkley Company , 12161 
Lackland Road, St. Louis 63146, (800) 
325-4463. 

BinJ.. -Span atljustable spacers 
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Abodia has introduced Dia-Mind, a 
hand-held, portable photographic slide 
labeler that labels slides individually or in 
quantities from the Dia-Mind keyboard, 
or from 40 separate memories. For more 
information , contact Abodia, PO Box 
320 I , Charleston, WV 25332, (304) 344-
2335. 

Clwrre11e scale-model camera 
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A camera to help architects instantly 
visualize their models at human scale has 
been introduced by The Charrette Cor
poration . Researched and developed by 
Charrette under license from the Polaroid 
Corporation, the Charrette Scale Model 
Camera features a body shape that also 
allows photographs inside scale models. 
For more information, contact Charrette, 
31 Olympia Ave., Woburn, MA 0 1888, 
(6 17) 935-6000. 
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DAVE BRADEN /MUSINGS 

A wise old sage once said, "Pre
dicting the future is for the idle. 
And as for history: It 's just one 
damned thing after another." 

Why TA has elected to explore 
the historical architecture of the 
'50s. I don"t really know. As I 
recall, that was several geological 
eons ago, but then I remember 
the scene well, since I was grop
ing around in the darkness at that 
time too. 

To the best of my faili ng mem
ory. it was about then that 
architectural schoob all over the 
nation hatched the firM bunch of 
eggs laid by dinosaun, named 
FLW, Mies, Gropius, Neutra, 
Corbusier. etc. They were the 
poM-war modernists, which is to 
say they were Modemists as dis
tinguished from Post-Modernists. 
It was an interesting time, as 
architecture blossomed in a 
technology-mad era, and a time 
of nourishing practices. A new 
generation of architects, fresh 
from three or four yean, of grow
ing up in m,sorted barracks. 
foxholes, quonset huts, tents, and 
foc'sles, set out to build a new 
America! 

Those who had Mudicd the 
beauty of the orders in the '30s 
and '40s never forgot them, but 
the siren \ong of the dinosaurs led 
down new paths in the· 50s. They 
struggled mightily to forget the 
profession's eclectic root.<., and 
digested liule architectural 
homilies like these: 
I. "Less is more"-a fact dis
puted every month by your bank 
balance. 
2. " The house is a machine for 
living ... Most of us have yet to 
receive our first order for a 
machine. The job has always 
been to convince the client that 
there is a belier way to go than the 
ranch burger. 
3. "Architecture itself is the new 
ornament." Obviously, this 
statement needs further Mudy in 
the ·sos. 
4. "Bring the outside inside ... 
This would have been an okay 

THE '50S HAVE A FUTURE 

idea if the entire nation could 
have moved to northern 
California. 
5. "Flat roofs follow the long 
lines of the landscape.'' They 
also leak. 
6. "Form follows function ." 
Not any more it doesn't. 
7. "Strip windows afford unin
terrupted vi Mas.·' This is true but 
developers like the '' punch look'' 
belier. 
8. "Architecture should be 
organic in its origin ... What was 
organic about curtain walls with 
blue porcelain-enamel panels? 

It should not go unnoticed that 
the architecture of the ·sos pro
duced many clichcs which arc 
ripe for current-day transplant 
This vast resource has gone rela
tively untapped while the skilled 
designers of today probe the 
fathomless depths of the Palla
dian arch. the round window, and 
the Art Deco truncated entabla
ture. This is a shame: the nation 
should be more mindful of its ·sos 
heritage. 

Perhaps we should establish a 
national AIA cliche bank, to 
which volunteer architects of the 
·sos will send dctaib for storage. 
The donors will agree to make 
their cliches available to 
architects of the '80s and '90s. 
and the AIA, ever grateful, will 
respond by forwarding a card of 
thanks and a i.mall glass of tomato 
juice-to the get the creative 
juices of the donors nowing 
again. Constructed clichcs, in 
danger of demoli tion. could be 
removed and hermetically sealed 
by a skilled AIA carpenter rushed 
to the !,ite. Later they could be 
transplanted, intact, to a PoM
Modernist structure. 

There is no doubt: The '50s 
have a future! 

Comribur111g editor Dai·e Braden is 
11r111cipal in the Dalla~ firm Dahl! 
Bratle11I PTM. 
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